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Rebuild Wild Waters



Comments

Name Location Date Comment

Calee Branch Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "Bring Wild Waters back! It’s one of the best things to happen to
Ocala. We need to keep it!"

Amanda Pulham Reddick, FL 2019-01-16 "I enjoyed Wild Waters as a kid and want to see something like it
come back for my kids to be able to also enjoy. Ocala needs more
local fun things for kids to do."

Adam Dolin Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "It was one of my first jobs and Ocala needs a place like this."

Stehanie Britt Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "We need it back all the kids would love too have it and it keeps kids
out of trouble"

Kristina Petrzelka US 2019-01-16 "I'm signing because wild water was such a wonderful place to go
have fun and enjoy the day. It is a close water park to enjoy with
friends and family and not have to drive all the way to Orlando or
Tampa. And the price was reasonable. Please rebuild it and open
back up."

ROBERT MORRIS OCKLAWAHA, FL 2019-01-16 "I grew up coming to wild waters and silver springs. Put it back and
leave it alone. Stop taking away the things that keep kids out of
trouble"

Jessica Hinsch Interlachen, FL 2019-01-16 "This area really needs this ."

KAREN SCOTT Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "I had so many good times at wild waters and it's a shame that this
new generation of kids will never know what an amazing time they
could have right in there home town....bring back wild waters"

michelle Spaulding Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-16 "I grew up going to wild waters every weekends and summer and
spring breaks. I never was able to take my kids to make memories"

Whitney Shaw Colorado Springs,
CO

2019-01-16 "Ocala needs this for the youth! It was how I spent my summers."

Nicole Burch Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "I loved wild waters as a child."

Tiffany Fairchild Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "This was my childhood and many others. Ocala has nothing fun to
do as far as water parks. This place was always packed and it would
help to be open longer. It gets hot in ocala in April and stays that
way long into october."

Michael Evans Belleview, FL 2019-01-16 "Many of memories can be made by family and friends"

David kidd Morriston, FL 2019-01-16 "I'm signing this cause it was a great spot for the family and never
should have been torn down to begin with"

Tracy Valdez Holder, FL 2019-01-16 "I grew up there as a child lots of memories there and would love to
go there as an adult and take my daughter and make memories"



Name Location Date Comment

Ashley Harris Orlando, FL 2019-01-16 "Ocala really needs a water park for families with kids and
low-income families that cant afford to take thier kids anywhere
else. Bring back wild waters in ocala,fl"

Michael Wallace DeLand, FL 2019-01-16 "Michael Wallace"

Jennie hawkins Weirsdale, FL 2019-01-16 "I grew up going to wild waters and started taking my kids there
until they closed. The location of the park is idea for a good time
without having to drive to Orlando! The only issues I saw with
the park was the cost for admission and how run down it was
becoming. But I’d take back the rundown park anyday, just to have
somewhere fun to go with my family!"

Daisy Ortiz Silver springs, FL 2019-01-16 "I'm signing because it is what the people want"

Zach Hampton Winter Haven, FL 2019-01-16 "Use to go there as a kid and would love to take my kids there."

Perez Grimes Gainesville, FL 2019-01-16 "I love this park and want my kids to enjoy this park"

Patrick Sullivan Beverly Hills, FL 2019-01-16 "I loved Wild Waters! State shmate! I wanna go back!"

Gabriella Echeverry Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "Ivw had so many memories growing up at wild waters. It was an
inexpensive, close to home weekend getaway for me and my family
and friends. A beautiful and friendly place and the heart of Ocala."

Jill Thrasher Williston, FL 2019-01-16 "Wild Waters was a great water park, please bring it back and
update it!"

kayla martin Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "Would love for my child to grow up with something from my
childhood. And ocala needs more attractions for kids"

CHARLOTTE
THOMAS-RICHARDSON

Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "We need some thing in this area to do"

Steve Hulett Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "It's ridiculous to tear down a beloved water park, only to spend
23 million dollars on a pool. There's a pool already there right now.
How about we don't destroy it!"

Patty Johnson Summerfield, FL 2019-01-16 "It was part of my childhood and we loved having a water park of
our own close to home."

Marsha Meier Williston, FL 2019-01-16 "Families use to enjoy a day the park now there is nothing this
exciting to go to less than 1.5-2 hours away."

Vince McDougall Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-16 "Many childhood memories at wild waters, why not rebuild it and let
future generations enjoy it"

Tyra Linderman Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "I grew up with wild waters! We need an attraction here to draw
people back into the community! Money money money!"

sharita manucy saint augustine, FL 2019-01-16 "It was great having wild waters here. Something for the kids to do.
Been going there since I was a kid too. Bring it back please!"
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jessica phillips manchester, NH 2019-01-16 "I grew up in Ocala and wild waters was my first job. This was my
childhood."

Allana Coker Summerfield, FL 2019-01-16 "Thats all the kids have to do around belleview ,ocala and
summerfield ... We would love it bck for our kids to have as much
fun ad we have had"

Stacey Duncan Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-16 "I love wild water"

Tecia Alford Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "We need Wild Waters rebuilt, it offered jobs for our community as
well as income from both locals and tourists! Bring it back!"

jacquline ewan Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "We need this in ocala"

John Kana Beverly Hills, FL 2019-01-16 "Wild Waters was a great family destination. It brings back
memories of my childhood,even more than Walt Disney World
does. It was my Dad's favorite place to go, because admission was
reasonable and you could spend all day there and not have to really
worry about anything."

Tracey Heuler Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "Tracey wells"

Richard Scarbrough Silver springs, FL 2019-01-16 "Should have never been torn down in the first place"

Jeanne McElroy Ocala, FL 2019-01-16 "Why not.. its history to our community, I also have fond memories
here"

Joshua Gunter Branford, FL 2019-01-16 "It would have cost more to repair than to rebuild"

sarah ryan Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Youth of marion county need a fun entertainment . Close to ocala
and accessible for the community."

Dawn Crowe Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "dawn crowe"

janet harris Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-17 "It was a great attraction! Something for our youth and families to
enjoy. Ocala doesn't have much for families to do."

Mary Roberts Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I went there when I was really little and then got to go when I was
older and I loved that place and it broke my heart to see that it is
getting torn down please rebuild it we don’t have anything like this
in Ocala"

Stephanie Martin Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-17 "This is a child hood fave place of mine. Please rebuild it."

Amanda Landi Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I grew up going to Wild Waters as a kid, it was my first job and
actually where I met my husband (both lifeguards). It was so sad to
see it die. It really is all Ocala has to offer."

Amanda Finegan Summerfield, FL 2019-01-17 "I have so many memories there and would love to share some with
my son."

Jonathan Wimmers Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Its a part of history... Ocala history rebuild wild waters.."
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stephanie brown killeen, TX 2019-01-17 "Because I visit Florida twice if not more a year would go if it
reopened"

Desarae Spinella Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I remember going here for as long as I can remember. It was a
fun place away from home where I could hang out with family and
just have a great time. I’m signing this because I have so many
memories from Wild Waters and It would be amazing to make a lot
more. :)"

Elisabeth Torres Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Rebuild our childhood and summer fun"

Shane Ferrara Summerfield, FL 2019-01-17 "A. It's what the town wants, you had really no right to go against
us. B. The place was awesome, and was one of the few things to
actually do around here"

Michelle McLaughlin Central Florida, FL 2019-01-17 "We need something in this area . There isn’t many things to do
please rebuild . �"

Kayse Stevens Gainesville, FL 2019-01-17 "This place was great and need things for gods to do that are local"

Kristi Taddiken Seminole, FL 2019-01-17 "It was always a great place for kids to spend their summer."

Cacey Murphy Orlando, FL 2019-01-17 "I went there as a kid and would love to take my own children there
as well."

Angela Hart Eustis, FL 2019-01-17 "I'm signing this petition in the hopes that this will help preserve
just one of the most beautiful sites everyone deserves to take in , in
it's natural form."

Dustin Welch Apopka, FL 2019-01-17 "Wild waters was all we really had"

kristen dubois ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I need water park for me and family. We have enough city pools"

Kaitlyn Fair Palatka, FL 2019-01-17 "Wild waters was part of my childhood. It was one of the first water
parks I ever went to with my school and with my family. I want my
children to be able to go to the same place one day. If signing this
petition helps make that happen I'll gladly do it! BRING BACK WILD
WATERS!"

nancy long Hawthorne, FL 2019-01-17 "I loved going to wild waters .. never got to take my kids and they
wanted to go"

Karen Ritchie Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I have lived in Ocala most my life. I want something to take my kids
to without driving across the state"

Lindsay Hipps Starke, FL 2019-01-17 "It’s a part of where we all grew up, it’s memories made and friends
gained... RE BUILD Wild Waters !!"

Quinterra Scott Summerfield, FL 2019-01-17 "I love Wild waters and I would love to be able to go back to this
water park without having to travel far for fun."

KRYSTAL HOWARD amanda, OH 2019-01-17 "I loved that water and so did my children. There is no place close to
go have fun or rest and relax by the water. The park is 20 minutes
away from my home. We need that water park for Marion county
residents and tourists."
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marshall norcross Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I love wild waters"

kayla pritchard Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "We loved this place"

Emma Bradley Crystal River, FL 2019-01-17 "We need it for the kids"

Haley Matthews Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "A place where so many 90 babiea grew up. That was our favorite
spot and so much fun!"

Miranda Morgan Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "We need a new place to enjoy summers at"

Ronda Kulas Crystal River, FL 2019-01-17 "Great Family Fun!"

Matthew Daubenmire Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Our state parks are great I have visited
family which has quite fun events/rides. <a
href="http://www.ci.independence.mo.us/parksandrec/advenoasis"
rel="nofollow">http://www.ci.independence.mo.us/parksandrec/advenoasis</a>"

Rebecca Johns Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Memories"

Martha Walker Anthony, FL 2019-01-17 "This give our kids in the community to have a place to go and fun"

Shelly Kotewa Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Because we need something in Ocala for family to do and kids
need to do something as well"

Donna Moody Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "Wild Waters was a huge part of my childhood. Lots of fun
memories made there! I believe the children of Marion County need
a place where they can go and have fun. Wild Waters was more than
just a fun place to play and relax. For a lot of Marion County teens, it
was their first job. I really believe it should be rebuilt!"

Lawrence Hunt Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Lawrence J. Hunt"

Kaitlyn Stone Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I’m signing because I used to go to wild waters as a kid and now I
want to take my son so he can enjoy like I did"

Bobbie Stamps Orange Park, FL 2019-01-17 "I’m signing because we traveled from Jacksonville multiple times a
year when I was a kid/teenager. It was part of my youth. We were
there on the very last day it was open that September. It was so sad
and unbelievably bitter sweet. BRING IT BACK!!!"

Christina Thomas Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Of the memories and kids need more to do in Ocala, especially
outside. This was 1 of few options on hot summer days"

jolene waldron Summerfield, FL 2019-01-17 "I used to take my family there. Gave us something to do close by on
weekend, summer days."

Amanda Zezuski Inverness, FL 2019-01-17 "So many memories at Wild Waters, and I want my children to be
able to experience the same, even better memories. Bring Wild
Waters Back!!!"

Mary Wilkins Weaver Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "This part is iconic"
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Alicia Jones Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Our town needs a place for families to go and that’s safe. Plus so
many memories of summers there."

Mike Gant Morriston, FL 2019-01-17 "It will give the kids something to do"

TylerAnne Hall Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Wildwaters is Ocala history"

Sabrina Lahaye Lebanon, NH 2019-01-17 "Wild Waters update! Please listen to the people."

Denice Delli-Venrri Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "We need it back"

Daysi Robinson Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Wild eaters is an amazing family day"

Chad Stimpson Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-17 "Not only is it history but it takes away the fun and memories from
the new generations and families that call Ocala/ surrounding areas
home"

Cassie Nelson Orlando, FL 2019-01-17 "I am a native from OCALA FL and it won’t be the same here without
Wild Waters being there anymore!! Bring back something for
families and kids here...so sad that my child won’t get to grow up
with memories of Wild Waters!"

Dennis Kotewa II Ocala, US 2019-01-17 "I’m signing because it’s a childhood memory and they need to
rebuild it for these younger children and lower the prices"

Laurie Lombardo Gainesville, VA 2019-01-17 "Wild Waters is a big part of Ocala history and my youth. Don’t tear
it down."

Randy Knox Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I would get season passes every year until it closes, i want my
daughter to enjoy it like i did"

heather Smith Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Our elected need to start listening to us and not their wants."

shelby biegler Holiday, FL 2019-01-17 "I’m signing because I grew up spending my summers here. We
lived in the middle of nowhere so it was either find something to do
that will end up getting you into trouble, or get a water park pass
and spend all your time there."

Jason Mizzell US 2019-01-17 "It’s the history of Ocala and it was always fun as a kid to go there
and would be a shame to not keep this piece of history."

Nina Ashcraft Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "It’s a great family place"

Tasha HARRINGTON Methuen, MA 2019-01-17 "I grew up going there, as didi everyone else in that area. Its a
landmark like silver springs"

alexa miller Paisley, FL 2019-01-17 "I want wild waters to be redone I lived in Ocala all my life I lived
right down the road from wild waters and I walked there everyday
during the summer. My mom used to tell me stories of that place
and how she has so many memories and now I have so many
memories there and I want my kids to experience wild waters as
well."

Mary Morrison Lakeland, FL 2019-01-17 "My daughter asked me too"
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Kim Yurcak Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "This park had a positive impact on my summer’s as a child and
continued with my children. I would love to be able to share the
experience with my grandchildren without having to go to busy
Orlando"

Jami Stratton Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I have lived in Ocala Florida my whole life and it breaks my heart
seeing wild waters abandoned for so long.."

tammy brown ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "We had many fun days there, the kids need it back!"

sean saunders Sanford, FL 2019-01-17 "I’ve been to that park more than any other in my lifetime, it would
be a travesty for the community and the people who frequented the
water park during the summer over the years. It’s a staple to the
people from Ocala and elsewhere who had many fond memories of
this place. Certainly hope it can be saved!"

Bridget Connell Pompano Beach,
FL

2019-01-17 "I loved this place as a kid"

Austin Norcross Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-17 "No reason for our very first waterpark in florida to be torn and
destroyed. It's so sad to see history to be erased like this. Future
generations have no idea how silver springs and waldwaters used to
be so huge and full of wildlife and fun. Great how our government
only care about the money. But these parked made more when they
was a waterpark and zoo."

Kaitlyn Ale Salt Springs, FL 2019-01-17 "This place was my first job and holds so many memories. I wish I
could give those moments to my son so he could experience what
this place was like."

Diana Watkins Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-17 "It will bring jobs and fun back to Ocala"

Chad Watson Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "We could use the tourism..."

Sienna Brown US 2019-01-17 "Wild waters is where I went every summer when I was a child and I
have two boys of my own and would love for them to experience the
same thing"

William Barry Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Wild waters was a piece of my childhood."

Jessica Brooks Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "It is a family place that should stay open it is another place for our
children to stay out of trouble"

Dana drown Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-17 "I have so many great memories about wild waters would love to
have a safe place for my kids to go"

Jourdon Bryant Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Love this place as a kid!! So much fun."

Danielle Mclaughlin Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "We need this back for our community"

Anthony Mizzell Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Its a place that many of us made memories growing up and would
love to take our kids."

Jennifer Cornelius Anthony, FL 2019-01-17 "My childhood fun. Please bring it back for our children and
community."
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Patricia Couey Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-17 "Its a beautiful place, income for county & if not, it will be an eyesore
& place for druggies & homeless to hang out."

Leslee Cone Keystone heights,
FL

2019-01-17 "Wild waters was a huge part of my child hood I was so sad to see it
get torn down. I agree if they can come up with 27 mil they need to
use that money to put a new wild waters for our kids to enjoy for the
years to come !"

Nichole Radley Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-17 "As a kid i have been here so many times. To have something for my
kids to go to, close & for them to build memories with friends would
be amazing! Rebuild! My little ones will definitely be going!"

Julie Vanhorn Stafford, VA 2019-01-17 "Julie Vanhorn"

Samuel Tamblyn Tampa, FL 2019-01-17 "I always went here as a child and I want my children to experience
it also"

brandon runner ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "It a great place to take the family for fun in the sun"

Eron Odom Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-17 "I had so many memories going here as a child and I would love to
be able to share that with my kids now."

Ashley Groesser Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "Wild waters is a landmark. A place for families."

Emily Bordner Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "My first vacation I went to wild waters. I was so excited when
I actually moved here and got to go. To figure out they shut it
down..."

Jeanette hope Bristol, VA 2019-01-17 "I grew up going there so many memories"

Chrystal jernigan Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "It was a place where kids could go and have fun and not get in
trouble i enjoy it every time i was there"

Johnnie Colligan Citra, FL 2019-01-17 "I loved wild waters as a kid"

Edna Norman Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "25 year pass holder, was good clean affordable fun. Sorry to see it
go."

Sherrie Williams Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-17 "I loved wild waters. It was my favorite place to go as a kid and I
would love to be able to continue going with my own children and
even my grandchildren in the future."

Betty Mullins Louisa, VA 2019-01-17 "Betty Mullins"

Mary Spates Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "The youth of Marion County, Fl need some where to go and have
fun with friends and families besides a skating rink."

Haylie Croteau Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-17 "This was a childhood fun spot and place for teens to hang out in
this small town, bring it back for the children of today’s society."

Bellinda James Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "I enjoyed wild waters when I was kid! Would love if it was re-built
for my kids to enjoy!"
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Michael Vazquez Austin, TX 2019-01-17 "I will never revisit Ocala again but I do feel Wild Waters should
never have been demolished and should be rebuilt!"

Tyler Hughes Orlando, FL 2019-01-17 "It's a childhood memory for me and many of my friends. And I
would LOVE to take my son there one day and show him how I grew
up."

Marissa Marnell Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "This was my whole childhood! And wild waters was all ocala had ! I
want to be able to take my daughter here during the summer's just
like I did!"

Serena Saunders Lehigh Acres, FL 2019-01-17 "I have grown up going there and would love to take my kids there!
This is a memory that many people have and would love to pass on
to their children!"

Dawn Basso Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-17 "IT was a good thing for Ocala."

TONJA GRISSOM OCKLAWAHA, FL 2019-01-17 "this is a landmark so much fun bring it backl please"

Christopher Scheer West Babylon, NY 2019-01-17 "My kids grew up at that park , we went every weekend with our
annual passes."

Amanda Runner Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I loved going here as a child would like to continue bringing my
child to pass down a tradition. Also, I think they need more child
friendly rides as well"

Kim Rieger Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Many people as I have so many precious memories here."

Victoria Manteca Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I always enjoyed going here when I was younger. The thought of
one day my son being able to enjoy this park as well, is wonderful!"

Amber Swinehart Miami, FL 2019-01-17 "It was an extremely memorable part of my childhood. Kids need to
get out and play. This is a better alternative than video games and
being stuck inside"

Jade Cotto Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Would waters was my childhood, please save it"

Michele Wilson Lake City, FL 2019-01-17 "We need Wild Waters, great place for families to have a good time."

Savannah Dominguez Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I grew up here and it was always such a great time!"

brittany darnell Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "We need something to put us on the map. It will bring more jobs
and give our youth something to actually do in Marion county."

Avery Nave Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "I would love to see wild waters up and running again. Something
convenient and close to home. Would go all the time!"

Brian Miller Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-17 "Non of the board members never put kid's first. This isn't horse
capital of the world unless ur wealthy from out of town or a board
member. Remember who's at fault when children don't have a place
to enjoy . They vandalize n steal. Just my opinion because I'm a
Florida cracker of Marion county of 45 yrs ..."
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Brenda Rogers US 2019-01-17 "Wild Waters has been theatrically part of Marion County for along
time Just rebuild it"

Lane Hanselman Ocoee, FL 2019-01-17 "I am signing because I have had numerous childhood memories
here."

Nick Estey Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Wild waters was the shit"

Billy Penix Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "So many people including myself have a fuck ton of memories at
that place, broke a lot of hearts to see it tore down. Put it bike ��."

Carrie Hemminger Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Carrie Hemminger ,It will take a lot of work, but the kids need
somewhere to go."

Denise High Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "Had fun good family spot"

Diana Streetman
Midcap

Lady Lake, FL 2019-01-17 "This was a great place for families to go to!"

Harley Lambert Lady Lake, FL 2019-01-17 "its was most of my childhood, I always wanted my kids to go there
and build some nice childhood memories"

hailey bailey Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I loved this place as a kid! Would really want my kids too be able to
enjoy it as well."

Tina Dougherty Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "So sad"

Melody Moore Belleview, FL 2019-01-17 "This was a fun place to swim ride the waves and go down the slides
please rebuild"

DANIELLE Weber Ocala, FL 2019-01-17 "I miss the water park.Cause Ocala,Fl. Doesn't have any fun stuff for
the kids."

trina hurteau ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-17 "We need this!!"

Antonio Lopez Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Our community wants and needs places like wild waters. A place
where you can take your family."

elizabeth messom palatka, FL 2019-01-18 "I use to take my kids here every year! And buy annual passes bring
it back"

Chelsea McCulloch Anthony, FL 2019-01-18 "I love wild waters and want my son to be able to experience the fun
I had growing up going there"

amber keenan robbinsville, NC 2019-01-18 "I would bring my family there."

Gloria Hannemann Hernando, FL 2019-01-18 "It would be wonderful if we could revive Silver Springs and Wild
Waters.."

Brittany Blumberg Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I'm signing this becuase I went here as child and had so many
wonderful memeories. It would be amazing for my children to
experience the same excitement."
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Shannon Rodas Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Been apart of our community for a very long time. Our kids loved it
and so did we. Please bring it back to life"

Carolyn Ray Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "We need it back for our kids and grand kids enjoyment"

Thomas LaRoss Anthony, FL 2019-01-18 "I loved it as a kid and think every kid should be able to experience
it"

crystal smith ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "we want our water park back"

dylan merian Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I'm signing because everyone in my family had held there first job
there. If it wasn't for wild waters being what it was I would not be
here as my mom and a dad met there before my family was started.
I had my first job there so many others will if it is rebuilt"

Alexis Murdock Morriston, FL 2019-01-18 "I went here as a kid and later on I worked here this was actually my
first job. I would love to see it back up and even better##"

Julie M'Sadoques
Setser

US 2019-01-18 "I remember going there as a kid!!!"

Elena barone Hollywood, FL 2019-01-18 " Why must we get rid of so many nice landmarks that families enjoy
their selves out people wonder where your family time went well it
keeps getting taken away from us just like this kids need places to
play adults need places to relax Why would she not rebuild this it
is a family fun zone stop taking quality time away from families by
destroying things they enjoy"

christine graves Morriston, U.S.
Outlying Islands

2019-01-18 "It would be nice to have a water park here instead of having to
drive over an hour to get to one."

Karen Stipes Belleview, FL 2019-01-18 "This was one of my favorite places to go throughout my childhood
Me and my family went every weekend and now that I’m a mother it
would be a great to create memories with my daughter"

Mary Roberts Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "This was part of my childhood a few summers I went here when
I was younger and then got to go a few more times and got to
go when I was older it breaks my heart that there tearing it down
please rebuild wild waters this was the only water park that Ocala
has"

Melyssa Oliveri Fort McCoy, FL 2019-01-18 "I’d love to be able to bring my daughter to the local water park her
mommy used to play at"

Christina Reinholt Vidor, FL 2019-01-18 "I grew up going to silver springs and wild waters. They were both
great places to experience as a child. I was sad to see them go.
Ocala has such a rich history, the parks included. They need to be
preserved and maintained, not destroyed."

Matthew Minassian Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild Waters is a Historic part of Florida, being the first water park
in the area! Also, it gives a place for people to go on a hot summer
day (and we have a lot of those)!"

Suzanne Miller Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Had passes every year for me and my kids when they were growing
up, would love my granddaughters to have the same experience."
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Shelby Bass Auburn, US 2019-01-18 "Wild waters was one of the areas only tourist attractions. Seems
pretty dumb not to rebuild it. So many people loved it and grew up
with memories there."

Alisha Palmer Midwest City, OK 2019-01-18 "This was the place to go if you didn't want to drive 2hrs to orlando!
Have tried to always hogo when I was home visiting my family."

Martha Hartman Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-18 "My family loved spending time at Wild Waters especially when we
had the seasonal pass."

Lisa Dearing US 2019-01-18 "When my twins were younger we went 2-3 times a week. It was
affordable to by the pass for both parks. My boys loved spending
the day there. It was very relaxing & lots of shade to rest in the heat.
Please rebuild & make it affordable for our small town."

susie demeo Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-18 "We need more safe things for kids to do HERE."

Rodney Money Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "So many memories"

Cassie Shank Lewistown, PA 2019-01-18 "I went here as a kid with my cousins and I hope some day I can
take my children there too."

Brandi Moseley Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I went to wild waters as a child and would love my son to be able to
do the same! We don’t have much in Ocala for kids, why not build it
back better than ever so the children have something to do!!!!"

Brandi Moseley Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Also, it gives jobs to teens during the spring and summer times!"

Victor Baez US 2019-01-18 "This needs to come back"

Elle Saco Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "We used to go here as kids don't take away such a great place for
kids to have fun and make memories"

Sterling Farrell Paris, KY 2019-01-18 "By far one of my favorite places! The countless memories i have at
this place are a great treasure. Save wild waters!"

Kristopher Scriver Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Been going there since i was little it was tge only thing fun we had
around here instead of driving 45 -1 hr away to have fun"

Jennifer Pearson Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "This was a place I could afford my kidsloved it"

Nancy DAgostino Tampa, FL 2019-01-18 "A fabulous summertime activity"

Jessica Craven Fort McCoy, FL 2019-01-18 "I grew up going to this water park hate that it's being tore down it
has made all the business in the area close down hurting jobs in this
part of town."

Jennifer Dale Orange Park, FL 2019-01-18 "Great memories as a kid and FL needs more water parks"

Morgan Ferrentino Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Reason For SigningI always loved this park as a kid/teenager! Such
great memories and would love my son to have them also!"

Deana Wilbert Weirsdale, FL 2019-01-18 "It was my childhood"
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Lissette Marquez Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "We need this to be rebuilt! It’s all my childhood in one place!"

Nadine Ogletree Lady Lake, FL 2019-01-18 "Nadine ogletree"

Wendy cox Fountain Inn, SC 2019-01-18 "There is nothing for kids in the area to do!!! Rebuild a better water
park!!!"

Rebecca Costa US 2019-01-18 "That was the best place to go in the summer when I was in middle
school."

Angel Paciorek Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "This is the only water park that’s close enough for me to be able to
go to with my kids."

Julie Wright Tampa, FL 2019-01-18 "I used to go as a kid. Lots of memories. Wod live ti be able to take
my family there"

Lisa Russell US 2019-01-18 "I love taking my kids to this water park,"

Nicole Smith Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Our town needs more positive family fun activities. Not the removal
of them!!"

Moe Silva Hartsdale, NY 2019-01-18 "Needs to cleaned, and reinvented"

Faith Dodge Belleview, FL 2019-01-18 "I never got to enjoy going to wild waters in silver springs and now
that I have 2 children I would love to go and enjoy it as a family !"

Paul Skinner Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Bring it back"

amanda story Joplin, MO 2019-01-18 "So many cherished memories were made at the old park. I want
to bring my daughter to experience the simple yet AMAZING fun of
Wild Waters."

Lindsey Stamper Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Because i want to see something close for the kids"

bill mckelvey Lincoln Park, MI 2019-01-18 "Julie mckelvey"

Brandon Price Hudson, FL 2019-01-18 "I used to go there as a kid and it was the shit"

Samantha Drown Fort mccoy, FL 2019-01-18 "Its a landmark for this town. Most of the families in Ocala have
some kind of memory here, even a small memory. TONS of people
never wanted it to go anyway. What happened to the "peoples'
voice"? We were hugely ignored in all the decision making here.
If rebuilt, it could bring in more revenue for the county in the
long run....provide more jobs for economic growth, and provide a
something to do in the heart of Ocala. I say rebuild it!!!"

Ariannah Heath Winter Park, FL 2019-01-18 "I use to go here as a kid loved it"

Logan Pickren US 2019-01-18 "I have 6 small children that would love to have a water park close
to home . Seeing this once beautiful waterpark abandoned And
forgotten by the state is ridiculous !"

William Martin Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I pay taxes and grew up going here and the community needs this
!!!"
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Jennifer Blackburn Fyffe, AL 2019-01-18 "It’s been apart of Ocala for a long time! Kept kids out of trouble
gave them something to do"

Linda Burrows Winter Garden, US 2019-01-18 "We need local affordable activities for families"

lisa Butterfield Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Love to see this back . Would give people here something to do ."

Linda Cape Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Because Ocala Fl needs to have a place where families can go have
fun. Please re establish wild waters"

Melissa McFarland Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-18 "I think it was a great place to go with my kids and don’t have to
travel all the way to orlando"

Michelle Baker Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "So many great memories! Many kids & adults are disappointed that
Wild Waters is or maybe no more. Fix Wild Water, Please!"

Samantha Harris Manchester, TN 2019-01-18 "Jennifer ia my neice and she is all about making a difference"

Brandi Hall Belleview, FL 2019-01-18 "A lot of my childhood memories were created here! From the time
I could walk until the time I could drive we were there . I’d love my
daughter to be able to grow up and share those same amazing
memories. Please bring wild waters back !!"

Chuck Long US 2019-01-18 "I agree"

Melissa Brown Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I grew up here we already lost out silver springs don't take away
the only fun and safe place for our kids to go!"

Hunter Hogan Colorado Springs,
CO

2019-01-18 "I grew up going to wild waters. Its the only fun thing we have in
Ocala. Rebuild it and let us have fun during our summer breaks."

heidi winget ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I love this place and nature"

Lisa Harrison Belleview, US 2019-01-18 "It's our memories of good times"

thomas fristoe wildwood, FL 2019-01-18 "Only summer place local"

Daniel Simons Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-18 "It was a great place to go when I was younger and spent a lot of
summer time there enjoying all the rides"

Kaylee Fincher Anthony, FL 2019-01-18 "I’m signing bc I’m a mother and my child would love it"

Michael Forbes Summerfield, FL 2019-01-18 "Kids need a fun place to go in the summer I remember when I was
little going to wild waters with my grandma"

Thomas Valenti Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild waters is a huge part of Ocala, and holds a special spot in
everyone's heart. Weather it be the best summer of your life as a
kid or the lock in parties as a teenager. This park deserves to be
brought back for the next generation to enjoy as much as all of us
have for years and years."

Lisa Collins Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I remember going to wild waters as a kid...and I've taken my older
children and they've loved it! Unfortunately our younger children
have never gotten the pleasure. This is a part of Ocala history! It
should be rebuilt. There already isn't much for families to do here,
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a water park would be perfect and may even help to keep some of
these kids out of trouble in the summer time."

Shanna Roberson Orlando, FL 2019-01-18 "Im signing because wild water is a big part of ocala. Was a
childhood staple for me an would hate to see it go. Would love for
my childern to be able to experience the fun in the sun hitting the
water park close to home in the summers just like i did."

Leah Champagne Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "We need more family oriented things to do"

Grace Wolferd Fort Mccoy, FL 2019-01-18 "Grace wolferd"

Melissa Pummill Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "My kids loved it"

Becky Barnes Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I LOVE WILD WATERS-it’s FLORIDA"

Trasz Clayton Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-18 "This childhood memory also some of us first job ever it is apart of
our history!!"

Kalea Helen Leesburg, FL 2019-01-18 "I'd love to take the kids!"

Cameron Craft Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Because I want to!"

Charlaine Cardwell Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-18 "It was a beautiful place to take your kids..not much around that
area.."

Dee Schaefer Orlando, FL 2019-01-18 "Ocala needs to stop destroying the attractions that put them on the
map.Silver Springs, Wild Waters were places that both residents and
visitors were able to enjoy. Hey at least we have 3 Walmarts. Thats
what Ocala can be known for.. "The town with 3 Walmarts."

Steve Arellano Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Good times and memories that was a great place to take the kids"

Sara Doerr Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Bruh"

Matthew Hoffman US 2019-01-18 "I grew up there and have been to wild waters many summers"

Stephenee Emminger Allentown, PA 2019-01-18 "I grew up going to this park it's a childhood memory and I think it
shouldn't be destroyed"

Holly Hurst Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "It being right next to silver springs was great too! Used to be able
to buy a pass and go to both parks.. the location was everything!
And now that I am a mom, it saddens me my children will never get
to experience the childhood summers as I had there."

Zack Tomeo Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Ocala needs this."

michael sturges Fort myers, FL 2019-01-18 "My family lives in the area and this affects them. Also lifelong have
futures plans to live in Ocala. I am 5th generatin Floridain and Ocala
is future home"

Kimberly Saporito Oxford, FL 2019-01-18 "I believe Wild Waters should be brought back, updated while still
using the natural beauty of the springs and the trees and it will be
very successful."
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Roberto dejesus Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Why not"

Hunter Hogan Colorado Springs,
CO

2019-01-18 "This is the only fun thing we have in boring Ocala lets save wild
waters. We need a water park close to home so bring back wild
waters"

Janne Reichard Gainesville, FL 2019-01-18 "My family has made some awesome memories at wild waters and
we were so sad to see it go. Bring back the affordable family fun!!"

Grace Enright US 2019-01-18 "Wild Waters was my favorite place as a kid and I want my son to
have those same memories."

Lori Leinas Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild waters was the place to be during the summers here. It was
a fun and vibrant part of this town. Ocala needs a fun place again.
Bring back silver springs too!!!"

Sarah Russell Belleview, FL 2019-01-18 "Sarah Russell"

Lonnie King Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "This was a childhood water hole that I enjoyed growing up. Now,
it should be restored for other generations to enjoy this local water
park."

alyssa molina ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I NEED MY WATER PARK BACK!!!!!"

Kyle Lusher Clermont, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild waters needs to be there , went there a lot when I was kid"

Summer Ledbetter Moncks Corner, SC 2019-01-18 "I grew up in Ocala, FL. Wild waters was a key point in my childhood
and would have loved to seen it be repaired and renewed. Not
turned into some lame aquatic center"

Michelle Johnson west beach, FL 2019-01-18 "This never should have happened. Bring it back. Itrs part of the
Local Culture and passage of rits for young people to be Lifeguards
and work at concession stands. Residents to cool off! . BRING IT
Back Better than ever! Keep the ambiance of the 50s:) That be cool."

taylor morri Fort McCoy, FL 2019-01-18 "This is gay tf"

Megan Kines Silver springs, FL 2019-01-18 "I'm signing because I grew up going to wild waters. It breaks my
heart to see it destroyed and all the future generations will never
know the fun. Bring back the only thing fun to do in ocala."

Bradley Bacon Belleview, FL 2019-01-18 "I love wild waters ���"

kourtni bey Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild waters was the place I went all summer long growing up. I
have so many great memories there and I was hoping my kids could
have done the same."

Z Avella US 2019-01-18 "This is a historic and land mark park for decades since Tarzan
till last year. It's part of Ocala History and multitude of families
histories."

Estefani Lopez Tampa, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild waters was the best thingOcala had in the summer"

Brianna DeFio Winter Haven, FL 2019-01-18 "I grew up going to wild waters and I hate to see it go!"
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Sandra Dean Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Sandra Dean.....save Wild Waters....all my kids grew up having fun
at this water park and we the families of Marion County want it
restored!"

brandon lee Summerfield, FL 2019-01-18 "They destroyed a big part of my childhood"

Christy Moore Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I agree we should have a new water park not a dumb ass aqutica"

ashley deck silver springs, FL 2019-01-18 "Ocala need a fun place for kids to go instead of them getting
into trouble. Bring back the wild waters memories for our Oder
generations to enjoy."

Anthony Russell Land O Lakes, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild waters rocks!!!"

Veronica Harris US 2019-01-18 "My kids love that place"

Darryl McQuaig Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-18 "It's a part of Silver Springs that should of never shut down.
Prevention maintenance would helped Wild Waters tremendously. I
can remember when wild waters opened up. Had a lot of fun every
chance that I got to go...truth.... Please rebuild for the generations
to cime yet. Allow those generations to have that fun also!"

Brianna Fuller Florahome, FL 2019-01-18 "I’m signing because this is a childhood memory which I would love
to pass down to my children"

wesley dockemeyer Owensboro, KY 2019-01-18 "Had a lot of fun there as a kid. It's a historic site. Re Build It!!!!!!"

Dana Clewley Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I grew up going here almost every weekend. I want my 3 boys to
be able to come here. Also it would be a great place for teenagers to
get a job at."

amber babbs Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Haa, this place was really important to me, it was childhood
personified, I went as a teenager with my sister after my mom died
and then later with my daughters"

Karen Bocanegra Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "My kids loved Wild Waters! Precious memories were created
there.##"

Lacy Renfroe Fort McCoy, FL 2019-01-18 "This is a big piece of my childhood, and I would love to make new
memories here with my children."

Kelly Pascale Hernando, FL 2019-01-18 "A part of my child hood"

Chris Wall St. Augustine, FL 2019-01-18 "There have been so many memories here"

Karen Bailey Florida 2019-01-18 "We need affordable family fun."

Samantha Specht Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "We could use something nice for once"

Robin Cammack Summerfield, FL 2019-01-18 "Nice place for the kids"

Shelly Hall-Hogsten Ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "I grew up in Ocala my whole life. I remeber spending every
summer and weekend here. It’s a shame to Destroy such a beautiful
Piece of so many people’s childhoods. Please save wild waters"
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Samantha
Chamberlain

Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-18 "Growing up in the surrounding area, this was my second home.
So many memories here with my family and friends, it’s a shame I
won’t be able to make those memories with my future family."

Adriann Brown Galloway, OH 2019-01-18 "I grew up in Ocala and it was a childhood favorite place to go"

tina baldwin ocala, FL 2019-01-18 "Tina baldwin"

virginia vanderwiele summerfielld, FL 2019-01-18 "Wild waters was a place for familys to spend time. We jeed it now a
days ..please biuld it back up.."

Joy Bauer Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Do what the people wanted! We want something for our young
people, not tourists- they can go to Orlando!"

Glenn Martell Saint Paul, MN 2019-01-19 "Please honor the people signing the 2014 petition and the 3000+
signing this one, with a more natural water park, similar to the old
one that made it a unique place that people wanted to visit."

crystal lanum Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "its great place for family fun when its 110 degrees"

Brady Shull Belleview, FL 2019-01-19 "Rebuild"

Samantha Ealum Gainesville, FL 2019-01-19 "I used to come here as a kid a loved it I wish it was here still.
Because"

Jennifer Michel Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I grew up in this park, I'd love to have my children do the same."

Tim Graham Archer, FL 2019-01-19 "Went there many many times and loved it. Please bring it back"

Taylor Hardee Apopka, FL 2019-01-19 "Childhood"

Leigh Anne Dearing Citrus Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "We don't need an aquatic center. Bring back the local water park
that everyone loved!!!"

KAREN SPANGLER Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "My first job was here. This was the only thing left in the area for
kids to do. They want kids to stay out of trouble but take everything
from them!"

Becki Robinson Oxford, FL 2019-01-19 "I was born and raised in Ocala and loved going there throughout
my childhood amd would love to be able to return there."

Sheila Killilea Hilliard, OH 2019-01-19 "I don't want it destroyed!"

Shontoria Dempsey Largo, FL 2019-01-19 "This place was our life for the summer. It kept a lot of kids out of
trouble and from running the streets."

Mary Bish US 2019-01-19 "I grew up with wild waters. I meam how much worse is ocala going
to be for its kids."

Melissa Comtois Wauregan, CT 2019-01-19 "Melissa wetmore comtois"

Duncan Sabatino Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Wild waters and silver springs are a huge part of marion county’s
history. In the 1950, pine st use to be the only way to travel to south
Florida, making Ocala a huge attraction along with silver springs.
Later, the road system changed but wild waters came about and my
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great grandpa painted most of the signs for wild waters. Although
the park itself was indeed run down and under funded, this is the
perfect opportunity to rebuild wild waters and perserve our history
even longer for this very historic town. It will help our community
grow and draw together near by towns to help Ocala grow and
flourish once again. Preserve Ocala’s history!"

Aaron Bethea Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Like a Phoenix"

Sabrina p Akron, OH 2019-01-19 "This was my place as a kid so affordable and fun needs to come
back!"

Johnnette Davidson Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Never been but heard great things about this place."

Dustin Mcmillan Williston, FL 2019-01-19 "As a kid that was the most fun I had with my family silver springs
then swim after those slides"

Emily Clemens Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "It’s the only thing to do during the summer"

Julia Souza Benton, LA 2019-01-19 "It’s not about the money! It’s about having a fun, safe environment
for families in the Ocala area."

William Houston Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "History of silver springs"

Kerrie Burkholder Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I lived in ocala my whole life and only went there twice like wtf"

Amanda Jerrels Bronson, FL 2019-01-19 "We need this!!!! It was a great place to take families"

Wendy Drake Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "So many great memories with friends and family"

Natalie Lowes
Camargo

Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Ocala needs a place for tourists and families."

Victoria Zito Wildwood, FL 2019-01-19 "This is a part of my childhood. I don’t want to see it get torn down"

Danielle Hill Citra, FL 2019-01-19 "I grew up going to Wild Waters, attending concerts at Silver
Springs. I want the same for my nieces and nephews to experience
the joy of Wild Waters"

Cynthia Tindall Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Keep the memories alive"

natalie dib hollywood, FL 2019-01-19 "Ocala needs more family fun"

Phillip Wilkinson Palatka, FL 2019-01-19 " Great place we need more family places to go"

Jayshaun Williams Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Awesome place for FAMILY functions!"

Kathy Brennan Live Oak, FL 2019-01-19 "Ocala needs this!!"

Jimmy Whitfield Land o lakes, FL 2019-01-19 "I grew up there"

Christine Thompson Hollywood, FL 2019-01-19 "I loved it there and miss it"

Fallon Meekins Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-19 "It was such a nice and peaceful place to spend time with family and
friends. We got to go ONE TIME and loved it. Planning on it being a
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future spot for us to go we were so disappointed to find out it was
going to be torn down. Rebuild Ocala!"

Denisa Bethea Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "We really need a water park with a big pool in Ocala. That is a must
because we live in Florida, and in the summer children need a water
park"

Ty Warren Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-19 "It was a great time during my child good just they never updated it
and updated virson is what Ocala needs"

Patricia Chitty Boise, ID 2019-01-19 "I am signing this because the people asked you. They did what was
required to get attention on this issue and you need to respect their
wishes. What is the hold up? Patricia E. Chitty"

Leah DiBello ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "It was fun. Bring back wild waters!!!"

Leah Dodge Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-19 "Great memories , would be awesome to have a new grand
opening"

Carsyn Martin Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "This was my childhood, guys please sign! We had a say in it and
they took it down anyway. Keep passing this on #"

Destiny Gibson Orlando, FL 2019-01-19 "I am signing this because i loved going as a kid and i want to be
able to take my son there"

Belinda Thompson Belleview, FL 2019-01-19 "Belinda Thompson"

kayla curl Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "i loved it as a kid"

Barbara Cyrus Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "We love that place"

Deana Dion Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "We want wild waters back!!!"

riley burgoon ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "im signing because wild waters is a part of my home town and
childhood."

Barbara Forret US 2019-01-19 "I miss wild waters"

Westley Ewer Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Wild waters was a history of Ocala"

Megan McFatten Orlando, FL 2019-01-19 "I’m signing because I’ve always dreamed of taking my children
to the place I had so much fun and have so many great memories
from. Also with so much changing in the world, it would be nice to
have something with some history. Don’t take our childhood away!"

Justin King Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Our elected officials are supposed to represent the people, not
do whatever they want. I grew up going to wild waters and now
thousands of people want it back and updated. LISTEN TO THE
PEOPLE!"

Kayla King Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I grew up spending my summers, spring breaks and weekends at
wild waters. It’s so sad that kids and families now have to travel out
of town to experience a water park, especially when we had one in
our own backyard!"
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Samantha Rivera Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "This was something I grew up going to that kept me and my
siblings out of trouble and into fun. And now older it was nice
sharing it with my children. It's so sad there is nothing as it is here
in Ocala and for it to be torn down is devastating and brought tears
and alot of emotions. These kids out here need this! To here how
much money is being invested in building something new instead of
repairing it is absolutely sickening. Do the right thing and keep Wild
Waters it's part of so many people's lives and has so much meaning
in ocala."

Carlos Oquendo Orlando, FL 2019-01-19 "We need more family friendly places."

Katherine Oakley Citra, FL 2019-01-19 "Wild waters was great. It brought families and friends together. It's
Florida why not have a water park!?"

Nicholas Valentin Lady Lake, FL 2019-01-19 "This brings back a lot of childhood memories"

Stoya Benwin Gainesville, FL 2019-01-19 "Wild waters should be rebuild and maybe the government can do
a little give and take and mix both and have a fun and educational
site."

Idalia Reyes Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "This community and the young people needs this type of
entertainment. You prefer to build jails and juvenile centers instead
of building parks where kids can have fun."

Debbie Stewart Greenacres, FL 2019-01-19 "Rebuild it."

Yvonne Smith Saint Augustine, FL 2019-01-19 "Best place to visit as a kid. Rebuild!"

Mandy Mills Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "We want it back. My boys love it . I went there when a was a kid"

Kacey Karman ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-19 "It was the only thing here for teens and young adults. I feel bad for
teens now with nothing decent to do"

Deborah Gill silver springs, FL 2019-01-19 "We need a water park. Have to drive to Orlando to go to one. Was
nice having one here where i live put it back please!"

Alysia Smith Montgomery, AL 2019-01-19 "We are a military family from that area. Wild waters held alot of
great childhood memories. I hope to visit with my children one day."

Tami Hamm Orange Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "That was history people."

Sonja Oelker Windermere, FL 2019-01-19 "That shit looks fun as hell!!! And I am for anything that skeletor is
against!"

Katie Judy Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "���"

Tammie Little Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "We need family activities in Ocala"

Sandra Kimble Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-19 "I was 15 when I had my first trip to Wild waters it was something
I will not soon forget I’m 54 now and have had great memories
with my children and one of my grandchildren. Wild waters is silver
Springs it’s a perfect family getaway to cool off have good safe fun."
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C.j. Trenary US 2019-01-19 "Colton Trenary"

Dawn Staton Fort Wayne, IN 2019-01-19 "Ocala needs a place like this for teens and families. I grew up going
to Wild Waters and Silver Springs. Precious memories were made.
Please consider rebuilding for future generations to enjoy. Thank
you."

Tina Gennett North Port, FL 2019-01-19 "Tina Gennett"

Angel Hess US 2019-01-19 "I believe in ocala and we the people would love to see this ."

Theresa Johnson Citra, FL 2019-01-19 "Kids need a local place to have fun and cool off in the summer!!"

Gwen Frederico Hammonton, NJ 2019-01-19 "Rebuilding and keeping it's natural features would be better than a
concrete structure and preserve the natural beauty of the area."

Jennifer
Napolitano-Davis

Inverness, FL 2019-01-19 "I grew up going to Wild Waters..seeing it gone just rips another
fond memory of mine..and countless other’s childhoods"

Mary Roberts Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Loved wild waters went there a lot of summers and loved being
there with my mom and siblings"

Angela James Bronson, FL 2019-01-19 "Please please please!"

Alice Marcum Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-19 "Our grandsons want to be able to go there. Everybody loves water
parks."

Austin Mckinney Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Wild waters is a piece of history. It is some thing fun and
inexpensive that people get to do locally it should have never been
taken down."

Melissa Bello Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "We need a place for our kids to go during the summer and have
fun rather than drive all the way to Orlando. I’d rather keep my
money local"

Melissa Blizzard Belleview, FL 2019-01-19 "Our kids need a place like this to give them memories just like I
have with all of my friends. BRING BACK OR MEMORIES!!!"

Jordyn Davis Inverness, FL 2019-01-19 "Wild Waters used to be my go to spot to have some fun in the sun."

Anthony English Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "This was childhood growing up in the Ocala/Silver Springs area. It
hurts to know that my daughter can never experience that."

Loretta Connell Charleston, SC 2019-01-19 "Because that's been there when I was a kid"

niki berkowitz hilliard, FL 2019-01-19 "Growing up this was the highlight of my summer and now I have 5
kids. They will never know if it's not rebuilt."

Becky Smith Belleview, FL 2019-01-19 "Great Family Memories! Our Kids need a nice place locally to keep
them safe & active & Fun!!!!"

Kait Yazigi Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I would love to see this park up and running again!"

Voessence Barcelo Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "The only fun exciting place in Ocala for families"



Name Location Date Comment

Melissa Hartfiel Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I want to keep an affordable family friendly amusement park full
of nature in Ocala. This place can be unique compared to places in
Orlando, by keeping it natural with live trees and foliage with the
state park next door make it a learning experience of Florida natural
history as it’s theme. Don’t build new, use what’s already there.
(Although by now it’s probably already been taken down)"

David Marchese Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Wholesome"

Ivy Woodruff US 2019-01-19 "Ivy woodruff"

Catherine Patterson Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Our kids need a local attraction and safe place to spend some time
during the summer!"

ashley shutt Winter Haven, FL 2019-01-19 "Went here as a kid always gave us something to do, Ocala is
nothing without wild waters !!!"

maria matos ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I have great memories of the place and will like to see it re open"

Alex garcia Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Bring it back!! I used to be a life guard there."

Chris Lipa US 2019-01-19 "I grew up here and it is as much a part of Ocala as silver springs
itself and old Florida And it could be an affordable alternative to the
expensive parks south of here for the people of Marion county and
tourists alike !! We need things to draw people to Ocala not send
them other places"

Ruby Tovar US 2019-01-19 "I want to see wild waters reopen because a lot of people went there
and it was a very nice place for a family day"

Oliver Pinkston Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Bring Wild Waters Back!!!"

gail haubert Advance, NC 2019-01-19 "I live in ocala and it was a nice place to go in the summer theres not
many places in ocala to take your children swimming"

Zoey Barrios Florida 2019-01-19 "IM SIGNING BECAUSE WILD WATERS IS MY HOME"

Cheyenne Cantler Honolulu, US 2019-01-19 "Yes"

Carmen Velez Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I loved going to wild water as a teenager and would love for my
grandchildren to experience it too"

Heaven Ray Edgewater, FL 2019-01-19 "bring wild waters back. I loved it as a child.. I'd love for my kids to
get to go!"

tim roseski Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-19 "Becouse we need places for kids n young adults to spend the day
outside"

Rosanna Simeone Citra, FL 2019-01-19 "I grew up going here. Many memories made. Now I have a son and
would love him to experience the same"

Georgia Hardick Jackson, TN 2019-01-19 "I grew up here and went there many times with family. I would love
to bring my kids there for vacation some day"



Name Location Date Comment

Brandi Moore Covington, GA 2019-01-19 "This was my childhood place. Every summer my aunt would take
me. Please keep this place open."

Melanie Connell Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "This is a major part of our history and community. It should be
restored and treasured"

andrew alexander Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I love Wild Waters"

joseph ryan sivrspings, FL 2019-01-19 "we need something for the kids and adults to"

chalynn dvorak Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I want this rebuilt because there was my childhood my happy place
and I want my children to be able to experience that to"

melissa lawrence citra, FL 2019-01-19 "It’s years and years of memories!"

Makayla Bolen Interlachen, FL 2019-01-19 "I had great times at wild waters. Now I have a son. And I’d like him
to experience what I did. We loved this place"

Ashley Martin US 2019-01-19 "I grew up here. It was a great place! �"

Debra Jones Inverness, FL 2019-01-19 "It was a beautiful low cost water park. It brought people from all
over to come visit silver springs. It would bring more people to both
parks and that means more money for the state park too. Build it
back for the next Generation"

Niki Fitzpatrick Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Would love to bring back my childhood with a new water park in
ocala"

William Stonestreet Londonderry, NH 2019-01-19 "William Stonestreet"

heather mctaggart Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "This was the most fun I had as a child and i want my children to get
to experience that as well"

Romaine Stalnaker Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Ocala needs a family fun place to go. Many memories made here
bring it back!"

Alessa Fitzgerald Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "It gives us something to do around slowcala"

Lisa Brown dunnellon, FL 2019-01-19 "Enjoy the fun"

Joann Martin northport, FL 2019-01-19 "joannmartin"

bianca dipalo Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "My kids need something to do and enjoy themselves in the
summer that isn't 2 hours away!"

Kristal Pope Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I think going there since I was there tends starting at the age
around seven and I am now 33 and I would love for my children can
joy the same things than I did as a child with us as a family"

Kristal Pope Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I have personally been attending wild waters with my family since I
was a child and how they tore it down it’s definitely a place in Ocala
where we would be able to bring families back together and doing
things like that because there is nothing for families to do out here
so I think it would be a great thi i’ve personally been attending wild
waters with my family since I was a child and how they tore it down



Name Location Date Comment

it’s definitely a place in Ocalla where we would be able to bring
families back together and doing things like that because there is
nothing for families to do out here so I think it would be a great
Opportunity for Ocalla to make money and families to grow"

Elizabeth Ocasio Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Yes!"

Larry Smith Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "We need to rebuild wildwaters so we can keep the kids off the
streets so the can have something to do other then to get into
trouble"

Daniel Hayes Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Ocala has nothing to do for fun anymore!"

Michael Kefauver Silver springs, FL 2019-01-19 "Because. Ocala needs a water park"

Emelinda Senoron Bern, Switzerland 2019-01-19 "I wanna help"

Laura Milam Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "Me and my children absolutely loved this Waterpark! I bought
season passes and was there every single weekend! And all summer
long 7 days a week. I would love to see it open back up. I live locally
and would definitely use this park regularly"

Michael Opdyke Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I grew up going to Wild Waters and it is a shame what has been
done to this iconic hometown favorite. There is not much to do
in Ocala and having Wild Waters helped to keep more teens out
of trouble and game families something fun to do. BRING WILD
WATERS BACK! Listen to what the people in our community want!!"

Jessica Perez Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I’m signing to bring my childhood back"

Sheryl Holt Hawthorne, FL 2019-01-19 "We loved Wild Waters..."

Autumm Wiltshire Florida 2019-01-19 "I grew up going there there are no affordable water parks near by
it would be nice if the next generation got to experience something
similar to what we did as kids"

Bernard Yeack Surry Hills,
Australia

2019-01-19 "Restoring the old to new with better enhancement is better than a
soulless park."

Raenell Norris Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "I think it should be used in the summer for the community.
Everyone loves Wild Waters !"

Tub Gra Arnold, MD 2019-01-19 "I love wild waters"

Bennie McDowell Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "we need this for family entertainment, please sign the petition,
Thanks"

CHRISTINE LINDNER belleview, FL 2019-01-19 "I want wild waters back"

Scott Brown Belleview, FL 2019-01-19 "I believe we should have a water park near by for the kids and
adults alike."

Meda Lloyd Orange Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "I thank kids need a place to go in the summer"

Victoria Marx Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-19 "idk"
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Joseph Freeman Ocala, FL 2019-01-19 "It was a beautiful place that complimented silver springs."

sherry nadal silver springs, FL 2019-01-19 "I loved wild waters growing up.I want my kids to be able to grow up
with it also."

lori walters mecosta, MI 2019-01-19 "This place means a lot to my family members"

Donna Levandoski Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "RE BUILD! WHY SPEND MONEY YOU DON'T NEED TO FOR ONCE
LISTEN TO THE PEOPLE"

taylour sands Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "We need this there’s nothing for younger/older kids to do. That
place was my childhood. Thank you for ruining our ideas on what to
do when we are bored!!"

Debbie LaFleur Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-20 "Debbie LaFleur"

Mariea Perez Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "This was the only water park in ocala and it brought families and
friend together to have fun and be happy and make memories!"

Tara Folsom Espada US 2019-01-20 "Why not invest in a recreation? It’s revenue for this town and the
park can offer more to do for families and Children during the
year...we all know it’s hot 10months out of the year....haha"

Sherry Hanrahan Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Because it was a great place for families and young adults."

Angela Rotondo Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "When I was a child my Father took us almost everyday, every
summer. Back when it was clean and well maintained it was the
place to go. The last decade it became run down and nasty not a
place one would want to bring their Family. If Wild Waters would
rebuild you can count my Family of 6 getting a pass every year."

Latanya Moore ocala Fl., FL 2019-01-20 "Latanya moore"

Deanna Valdes Irvington, KY 2019-01-20 "It's a great place for families!"

Nicole Hoyer Scranton, PA 2019-01-20 "Wow talk about nestolgia, I was just telling my children about Wild
Waters after an over night trip to Kalahari water park in Scranton PA
, growing up my 3 siblings and I had season passes we were here
everyday. I would definitely like to come with my family"

Regina Masters Inverness, FL 2019-01-20 "Regina N"

Charlotte Cook Nekoosa, WI 2019-01-20 "I grew up there and loved taking my children there."

Christopher Mendoza Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "I believe in bringing the community together through a family
friendly environment. A place where kids can come to play instead
of being on the streets getting into trouble"

julie madura brooklin, ME 2019-01-20 "I went there every summer while I was a child and I had hoped
to bring my daughter one day it would be amazing to see another
water park there. It also must be a huge deal to tourists who come
to visit the area!"
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BIANCA GORTMANS Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Ocala has so little to offer youth. This was a place for generations.
Honest great fun"

James Fern Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "I grew up going to Wild Waters. All of my children went to Wild
Waters...it gives kids something to do other than getting into
trouble"

Justin Moore US 2019-01-20 "It’s a landmark and a great source of revenue."

Bryan Irwin Belleview, FL 2019-01-20 "Bryan irwin !!!!"

Ellen Ellis Sterling, VA 2019-01-20 "Our family has many great memories of Wild Waters."

Jason Cochran Summerfield, FL 2019-01-20 "Jason Cochran"

nitta miller Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "This was such a great family day that we didn't have to drive
an hour away for. I grew up spending my summers here, Ocala
deserves this park!"

Sherri Brice Morriston, FL 2019-01-20 "Families need a place to enjoy time together. Citizens requested to
rebuild. Respect the peoples' wishes."

ketrina fishbaugh Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "so what happens if we get to 5,000"

Cynthia Risco Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-20 "I'd love to see Wild Waters come back and enjoy our summers
again."

Helen Hunter Hollywood, FL 2019-01-20 "It was wonderful for families�"

Jordyn VanDegrift Lawtey, FL 2019-01-20 "Childhood memories"

Dwayne Gill US 2019-01-20 "Ocala needs a water park"

Candee Cotton Belleview, FL 2019-01-20 "When I moved to Florida 37 years ago this was a great place for
families with kids to go and for teenagers to hang out. Not many
places like that left in Ocala."

Mary Doyle Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "It would be great for the community."

Matt Sansspree Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Wild waters need to stay open"

Christopher Morando Beverly Hills, FL 2019-01-20 "We need a water park back in are area."

Donald Scott Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Wild waters should stay open if only wave pool and kids water play
area with a food bar and adult beverages"

Melissa Porcillo Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-20 "Im from Ocala and grew up at Wild Waters!"

Jennifer Donzella Inverness, US 2019-01-20 "Our families need this attraction!"

Sheryl O'Connell,
APRN

Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "There is nothing to do in Ocala. Would like to see it rebuilt to bring
in revenue and jobs for the city!"
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Donna Rogers Rochester, NY 2019-01-20 "Children need more activities in their lives and less electronic
devices. Places such as this one is what creates childhood
memories."

Michael Scott Old Hickory, TN 2019-01-20 "Grab your raft and get in the water it's time for the Wild Waters
Waves �"

Michael Scott US 2019-01-20 "Grab your raft and get in the water it's time for the Wild Waters
Waves �"

Michael Scott US 2019-01-20 "If nothing else keep the adult beverages fo-sho"

Tricia Tarantino Belleview, FL 2019-01-20 "Tricia Tarantino"

Michael Scott US 2019-01-20 "Exactly and make sure y'all keep Rampage in the game � room
best way to spend a quarter I'll tell you what. Also keep the same
announcer every 15 minutes the wave pool comes on..."Grab your
raft and get in the water it's time for the Wild Waters Waves'"

Michael Scott US 2019-01-20 "Are you the one that lives in the wind mill on the putt putt
course....? I always heard rumors and legend tells of such a
creature...."

Williemae Weaver Tallahassee, FL 2019-01-20 "My sister worked at this park, which made me love it."

Michael Scott US 2019-01-20 "Well said"

Donald Scott Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "I love this place way to many great family memories here keep wild
Waters open"

Gary Piechowiak Tampa, FL 2019-01-20 "Gary Piechowiak"

Jason Hutchison Pikeville, TN 2019-01-20 "Jason Hutchison"

Heather Radford Worthington
Springs, FL

2019-01-20 "That was a child hood place we went all the time"

Norman Villanueva Port Saint Lucie, FL 2019-01-20 "Because of a friend."

Rachael Cruz MIAMI GARDENS,
FL

2019-01-20 "Many happy childhood day were spent here."

Jessica Rispoli Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Wild waters was such a great place to have right here in Ocala! We
all have so many great childhood memories from it, and it would be
great to provide our children with the same!"

Chrystal Woodley US 2019-01-20 "It's a Florida landmark"

Shawna Ferrentino ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "It is a spot where hundreds of locals made yearly memories with
their families."

Stephanie Dotten Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Wild Waters was great when we were kids! It's also a great
opportunity for employment for teens. It would be great to have
something local to do it Ocala."
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Laura Weedman Summerfield, FL 2019-01-20 "It’s great for kids!"

Hayleekay Valdes The Villages, FL 2019-01-20 "It was full of memory’s. It was a place close to home to spend time
with family instead of having to travel far which is time consuming"

Amanda Forbes Fort McCoy, FL 2019-01-20 "Great memories and we need more things in Ocala for our kids to
do and enjoy."

Amanda Stine Gainesville, FL 2019-01-20 "I used to go here every weekend with my family until it was shut
down. Best affordable water park in FL!"

Erin Parman Leesburg, FL 2019-01-20 "It is part of history, and it is a gem that we all knew and love
growing up."

Katrina Martin Hawthorne, FL 2019-01-20 "Grew up going here. Future generations need the opportunity
to go as well. Give the kids something to do besides drugs and
mischief."

Nicole Parker Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Children need a place to play here locally."

Jada Dunning Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Rebuild wild waters"

JohnathanAshley
Dunning

US 2019-01-20 "wild waters should be rebuilt for our children to have it like we did!"

McCaela Fawson Carthage, MO 2019-01-20 "My first job was a Wild Waters lifeguard. I feel as though that gave
me a great start to what the worklife is like. I made lots of friends
and good life skills from the training on the job."

wylene godwin Keystone Hgts., FL 2019-01-20 "I am signing because it was such a wholesome place for families to
spend a fun day"

Kathryn Burger Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "historical landmark for Silver Spring"

Stephanie Holts Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-20 "Memories from childhood."

Amanda Kinsey Lexington, NC 2019-01-20 "So many memories growing up! #rebuildwildwaters"

Bonnie Gilland Johnson City, TX 2019-01-20 "I lived in Ocala for many years and Wild Waters was a family water
park that kept kids active and having fun. Keep the tradirion!"

marlo mazur clifton, NJ 2019-01-20 "Because it’s important!"

Brandi Burton Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "I grew up with this water park and have so many fond memories
..with all the hate in the world we need more things like this to keep
our future generations occupied and having fun!"

Valerie Brown Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "I'm signing because we need more fun things to do with our kids
over the summer"

Marjorie Rose Whitwell, TN 2019-01-20 "Use what we have. Rebuild on foot print of natural park we had
here."

fred roempler Columbus, OH 2019-01-20 "Need something to do"
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Donna Brower US 2019-01-20 "I love the way Wild Waters is. With the trees and so much beauty.
Please re biuild"

Jennifer Correa Florida 2019-01-20 "I remember how much fun I had as a kid visiting Ocala with family
and friends at this park. A lot of great memories. Now that I am a
resident of Ocala It would be a great place for my child to enjoy as
well."

Trent Bishop US 2019-01-20 "This needs to be rebuilt for the children. Keeping children outta
these streets and outta trouble."

Michelle Johns US 2019-01-20 "im signing because i feel if this was rebuilt we have more family
attractions and it will help putting the kids on right track and keep
them busy instead of them being on the streets fighting stealing
doing drugs it will keep the enviroment busy from bad choices
and everyone will have fun. i miss this place. I michelle johns, sign
this petition to rebuild and have this back it was my child life right
there."

Karen Crowder Inverness, FL 2019-01-20 "Karen Crowder"

Auburn Locke Saint Paul, US 2019-01-20 "I grew up going here and it was such a wonderful part of Ocala.
Future generations should be able to have that part of their lives as
well."

Cory carter Palatka, FL 2019-01-20 "I enjoyed wild waters as a kid and would love to take my son."

barbara milleson Keystone Heights,
FL

2019-01-20 "My kids loved it"

alice regitko west warwick, RI 2019-01-20 "Was a favorite place for my daughter and her friends."

carina sheffield Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-20 "I spent my entire childhood here"

Ahnistee Brown Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-20 "I love going there as a kid"

Sonija Whitted US 2019-01-20 "It helps alot"

Kalyn Cardwell Williston, FL 2019-01-20 "I loved this place"

Nina Churchill Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-20 "I spent my childhood summers at Wild Waters! It is unfortunate
that it was closed when the city could get the money all along to
give it a facelift."

kim rispo ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "I want to keep the tradition going"

Jonathan Garitta Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "There is nothing fun to do in Ocala"

cortney Willey Dickson, TN 2019-01-20 "was a good family and friends place to meet up and have a good
time."

Marilyn Monroe Seymour, TN 2019-01-20 "We need a water park close to home."
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Juana Yesennia
Bautista

San Francisco
De Macorís,
Dominican
Republic

2019-01-20 "Nothing fun to do in Ocala"

Gary Bradway Inverness, FL 2019-01-20 "It is needed for the young people of Florida."

JOHN NIEVES Fort McCoy, FL 2019-01-20 "Great place for kids in the summer time"

Gabe rispo Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "I think it should be a historical landmark"

Franteena Brooks Tampa, FL 2019-01-20 "Good for producing jobs, good for residents, and good for
tourism."

Dave Seamans Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-20 "Great place."

Jason Reither Raliegh, NC 2019-01-20 "I love this place when I was a kid!"

Rebecca Skiles US 2019-01-20 "What will the kids do here. It has always been so much fun and we
need something at this end of town."

Anna Seaman Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "What will the children and their families do without out it"

Michael Freeman Lady Lake, FL 2019-01-20 "Because Kelle Pinkerton is my buddy"

Tiffany Bilyou Summerfield, FL 2019-01-20 "Grew up goin itd be nice to see it restored"

Tasha Snowden Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Please........"

Zachary Sheffield Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-20 "That's a place I want my kids to enjoy like I did growing up"

Jaicetta Clayton Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "It is a wonderful landmark with a lot of sentimental value to a lot of
Marion county resident"

Jennifer Russell Wildwood, FL 2019-01-20 "We need more things to do locally! Many memories here."

Donna Lindgren Enterprise, AL 2019-01-20 "This was my childhood and want to take my kids"

holly christensen Belleview, FL 2019-01-20 "This was a huge part of my childhood I want it to be a huge part of
my daughters"

Ciara Glenn Ocala, FL 2019-01-20 "Wild waters was a major part of my childhood and is an even
bigger part of my hometown. So many memories, my heart broke
seeing it be destroyed"

Margaret Britnell Satsuma, FL 2019-01-20 "I grew up there I have so many memories..my grand children
would love it."

Amanda Ringler Lady lake, FL 2019-01-21 "Please bring this place back to its finest!"

Dana Wickham Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-21 "This is a HUGE part of my childhood and I want to share it now with
my child."

Douglas Ferrell US 2019-01-21 "I am a resident of the Ocala Florida area and had the privilege
of using the wild waters water park when I was growing up and I
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believe that many generations could enjoy the park if the city would
make the investment into it . Plus it would be smart spending of tax
payer dollars"

jenny martinez ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "It’s a local amenity to many families"

Sabrina Fresoli US 2019-01-21 "Wild waters us part of so many childhoods! Preserving it and
fixing the structures would enable those of us who visited when
we were children to pass the experience down to our children.
Making memories like our parents did with us. Save history instead
of paving it over for something shiny and new."

Amy wilson Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "They have taken every where that families had to go to spend
time as a family and they wonder why kids are commit ing cromes
like murder and robberies cayse there is nothing for families to
anymore its really sad that you took this away from us families"

leah wiley Umatilla, FL 2019-01-21 "My family loved this water park only water park close to where we
live that a mother of 3 can afford we were so sad to see it close"

Leroy Davis Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "We need our own water park than have to travel to another town to
pay to play"

angela mace Vero Beach, FL 2019-01-21 "I loved going as a kid. Every summer as a kid my cousins and I
would go.Loved wild waters . I actually took my kids when they were
little once"

Kristi Gay Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "This would benefit my children as wild waters did for me as a child!
I have tons of memories there as a youngin!"

Joy Marziali Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-21 "I went to this park as a kid and I'd like to take my children."

keri lovins lake worth, FL 2019-01-21 "Save wild waters!"

Gernae Edwards Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Every kid there deserves fun"

Angela Litton Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Wild waters is fun for all people in Marion County and is a great
place for families!"

Keri Buckland Belleview, FL 2019-01-21 "All my kids went to this park and we have a lot of memories there!!"

Nancy Marcantoni Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-21 "Was a good family place, and fun"

Robin Robbins Palatka, FL 2019-01-21 "Loved going with family and making memories"

Mildred Irizarry Orlando, FL 2019-01-21 "Mildred Irizarry, I have lived here for 25 yrs and it has always been
in our hearts and has lots of history for my family."

Lakeshia Smith Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Because it would be distroying Ocala's history."

Sierra Puckelwartz Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Sierra Puckelwartz"

gary blanton Gainesville, FL 2019-01-21 "gary blanton"
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Mildred Francine
Fowler

Green Cove
Springs, FL

2019-01-21 "I’m signing this because . It’s place where me and my sister love to
go During the summer time as kids when we were growing up and
we know many other people that has been there and took their kids
and their family and friends so please help rebuild wild waters so
many other families in the Ocalla area can make good memories at
wild waters"

Keith Sherouse Anthony, FL 2019-01-21 "Our local children need a place like this for healthy recreation. It
forces them to put down the electronics."

Shana Chaffin Lake City, FL 2019-01-21 "As a kid I grew up going to this water park every summer I went for
the last summer two years ago and am sad to see it go."

lisa Wireman Umatilla, FL 2019-01-21 "I love Wild Waters"

LinDa Brown Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "The first time that I was in the park was 41yrs. ago. I then lived in
West Virginia. This was the most beautiful place that I had seen. I
now for 16yrs. have live in Ocala. It broke my heart that the water
park and the beautiful park was let go. We need our water park
fixed back up."

Shay Tab Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "It the only thing Ocala that the people could enjoy it was a great
place to go with family"

Anthony
Fernandez-Walker

Belleview, AL 2019-01-21 "I miss it"

Mike Roberson Gainesville, FL 2019-01-21 "Mike Roberson"

Erik Reynolds Guilford, NY 2019-01-21 "I grew up going to wild water loved that place. I would love to see it
rebuilt and updated."

brittany fulkerson Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "We deserve a fun place for our kids to enjoy!"

Karen Walton DeLand, FL 2019-01-21 "Affordable family fun!"

Linda tally marathon, FL 2019-01-21 "I loved Wild Waters"

Shiela Hamar Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-21 "We need more opportunities for family fun in Ocala!!! And it needs
to be affordable!!"

Grace Bono Tampa, FL 2019-01-21 "I loved going to wild waters as a kid. I’m so upset the animals were
removed from sver springs. I believe both should be rebuilt!"

Julian Fowler Richmond Hill, GA 2019-01-21 "It needs to come back"

Melissa Tisdal Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Ocala needs something for the kids to occupy their time, keep
them busy & safe! My boys grew up here along with my nephew &
nieces! REBUILD !"

bryan morris Tullahoma, TN 2019-01-21 "Because I grow up going to this water park every summer very fun
place rebuild and open"
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Brooke Bowness Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Kids need a place to go and Ocala can use the $$$ and it will also
provide jobs!!!!"

Angelia Faulkner East Palatka, FL 2019-01-21 "We loved going there. It's been a tradition for years. Every summer
we went as much as we could."

faye Murphy Leesburg, FL 2019-01-21 "It's important to preserve our parks and to make this area as it
once was which is so important to so many local people. Also great
revenue from tourist."

lisa green Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "It would be great to have a nice family themed type park for
families and to give many employment opportunities."

Kathleen Colucci Orlando, FL 2019-01-21 "Lets keep the kids out of trouble"

tequila McKnight Gainesville, FL 2019-01-21 "We need a water park in the area. I grew up going there and taking
my kids I love the place"

Allison Sanders Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "wild waters was my childhood"

Gina Roberson Levittown, PA 2019-01-21 "I loved hanging there when I was younger and enjoyed taking my
kids. They loved it as much as I did. They also take everything away
if people enjoy it. I remember how sad I was when they closed Six
Gun Territory."

Nikki Wyscaver Ormond Beach, FL 2019-01-21 "Like what the article states " for the people and by the people " why
tear down something u can update instead of spending more and
more money"

Andrew Allen Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Wild waters should be rebuilt and restored for the next generation
of children to be able to enjoy it like we growing up."

Destiny Campbell Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "There is not much for our youth to do in Ocala. Enough with the
gas stations and burger joints! A rebuild would be very beneficial
and help keep kids off the street."

Jennifer Smith Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-21 "Wild waters is a fun family place."

Jessica Waters Orlando, FL 2019-01-21 "I loved that place"

Tomeia Styles Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "I went here as a child and would love for my children to have the
same experience"

Cara Cairncross Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "I Use To Work Here And Come As A Guest Too, So Many Memories
Were Made Here. This Place Is All This Town Had, So Lets Help
Rebuild It Please."

Tammy Richardson Hopewell, VA 2019-01-21 "we would go there all the time for family fun...."

marilyn daugherty Belleview, FL 2019-01-21 "Marilyn Daugherty Belleview, Fla"

Katherine Hodges Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-21 "Want wild waters back"
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Catherine Rowe Shelby, NC 2019-01-21 "I lived in & out of Marion county a lot in my life and wild waters is a
place I have spent many happy memories there. Please rebuild, this
new generation will love it. Build it...they will come�"

beckylee sharick Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "This is the only thing Ocala had left. Let's take all the good things to
do where our kids have nothing left SMH let's rebuild wild waters!"

Stefanie Huff Adairsville, GA 2019-01-21 "I grew up going to wild waters. This is part of Ocala history. I’m for
rebuilding 100%."

kayla martin Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "We really need something for the children. Theres nothing in ocala,
and I would love for my daughter to experience what I had growing
up. Please rebuild"

Lake smith Citra, FL 2019-01-21 "Love that place when I was a kid I want my kids to be able to play
there also"

Anthony Beczo Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "I don’t want see a concrete structure take he place of the natural
environment of this location"

monica hobby ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "This was the most amazing place to bring your children!! And most
if all I loved working here. It gave ocala something to do something
to make a family memory from."

Talisa Oxendine Crescent City, FL 2019-01-21 "This would be awesome we need something like this back around
our area!"

Angel Mercado Ocala, US 2019-01-21 "We need a fun place for all families to enjoy"

Scottii Quigley Morriston, FL 2019-01-21 "I took my kids there when they were little I want to take my grands
there now we need it opened back up"

Lynn Hamilton US 2019-01-21 "It was the go to fun spot for summer entertainment."

Jill Anders Ormond Beach, FL 2019-01-21 "Wild Waters was a great water park and was not so large that you
had to worry about your kids getting lost in the mob of visitors. This
park was nice for all ages and we also enjoyed the shady areas if
you needed to get out of the sun."

Karen Brown Summerfield, FL 2019-01-21 "Beautiful for children."

Susie Back High Springs, FL 2019-01-21 "I enjoyed Wild Waters as a teen when we visited from Indiana. My
family moved down here and my children enjoyed summers there. I
would love for my grandchildren to have the opportunity to enjoy it
too!!"

Chase Freeman York, PA 2019-01-21 "Always had fun and can’t forget about the dots ice cream!"

Katie Thompkins Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "I loved wild waters and I think it would be amazing to have another
water park here. It would also bring more attraction to Ocala once
again. If they want an “ aquatic park” they could make different
themes for the rides. They could still make it a learning experience
but it would be a fun one."

Latesha Wanton US 2019-01-21 "The area needs an updated attraction."
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Ashley Novak East Palatka, FL 2019-01-21 "I think a water park would be amazing for the community!! It will
help increase revenue and would be great to give kids something to
do over the summer."

Anthony Matelsky Summerfield, FL 2019-01-21 "I live near Ocala and the kids love that place."

Angela Warner Lexington, KY 2019-01-21 "It was a wonderful place to have growing up. Families need a place
closer to home a place where teens can hang out. I was excited to
take my son and they closed it the year he was born. This gave lots
of job opportunities in the summer and brought money to the area."

Lourdes Flash Tampa, FL 2019-01-21 "Because, it's a great place n my nephew loves it. That's good
enough for me."

Reita Hager Palatka, US 2019-01-21 "It is a great location in this are for a nice day trip with kids in the
summer or weekend."

Susan Hannan Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Let’s rebuild and reopen this park for our community!!"

shelly murray Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Since they're tearing it down if they were able to pull that money
out of their assets they should use it to rebuild. Listen to the public"

Melisa Seay Criswell Gainesville, FL 2019-01-21 "This was such a Fun, Family place."

Angelaa Ford US 2019-01-21 "Ocala really needs to stop taking all the great things that come to
Ocala this place has been in Ocala for years it is a part of history
even when I was a lil girl this really needs to stop poor Ocala it’s so
many wonderful things Ocala can have for the kids"

Cassandra Girouard Keystone Heights,
FL

2019-01-21 "My family loved going there. Please bring back."

patricia blush Morriston, FL 2019-01-21 "Patricia Blush"

Robert Adkins Interlachen, FL 2019-01-21 "It was a safe place for family to spend good time together"

Allison Lumpkin Kingsport, TN 2019-01-21 "I grew up in Ocala and wild waters is a part of my childhood. I
would love to go back again!"

Jason Daigneault Portland, OR 2019-01-21 "I only went there once but it's like closing rapids water park in wpb
which is a local summer spot"

tae mcgirth Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Rebuild wild waters"

James Simmons US 2019-01-21 "It is history"

Mike Hoskins Pride, LA 2019-01-21 "It’s a art of history it was a fun place to go to"

Lisa Cochran Lady Lake, FL 2019-01-21 "HAd many good times thers . Great family place"

Pamela Pleasant Alachua, FL 2019-01-21 "I remember going to that place and my daughter the way to that
place and it was really fun. You don't have to travel so far and let go
to Orlando and compete with all the people."
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Chrystal Watson Fort McCoy, FL 2019-01-21 "This place was great to spend quality time with family and it was
close."

Nicole Fletcher Bristol, IN 2019-01-21 "I grew up going to Wild Waters so many great memories. We need
affordable places to enjoy as a families."

Amanda Jones Port Richey, FL 2019-01-21 "This was the highlight of my childhood and I want to take my kids
on the mini monster"

Shari Yager-Lisk Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "Because this is a icon from our past we alaook upon it fondly
reminiscing about the days if our youth, when Sux Guns was still
open. Please preserve what we have here make it a family fun spot
that can create wonderful memories again."

Deana Wilbert Weirsdale, FL 2019-01-21 "Rebulid my childhood"

Nadean Shannis Silver springs, FL 2019-01-21 "It was a great place that was local for me to take my family. My kids
loved it."

Judy Simon Cartwright, OK 2019-01-21 "Took my kids and grandkids there. We all came from Putnam
County ,, many good memories."

Barbara Shisler Lake City, US 2019-01-21 "Yes u got my vote I miss that park cried when I found out it was
shut down redo it"

Lynn Angulo Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-21 "I grew up in the Ocala/ Belleview area and spent a lot of time at
wild waters/silver springs/ six gun territory. Ocala could be the hot
spot for family fun again."

Jackie Martin Fort Lauderdale, FL 2019-01-21 "It's been here my whole life that was the place where kids could go
hangout with friends and have fun in the water . It needs to rebuilt
and opened back up so kids have a place they can go with there
family friends to have fun and stay out of trouble"

Travis Craig Utica, MI 2019-01-21 "Why not"

Neil Haylett Franklin, PA 2019-01-21 "I’ve been there with family years ago & believe we need to restore
places like this"

Shannon Sorvillo Cedar Key, FL 2019-01-21 "I grew up making thousands of memories here and I would love to
see it rebuild so I can take my kids here!!"

Marsha McCall Crystal River, FL 2019-01-21 "Marsha McCall"

Meisha Barnard Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "I love this place as a child!!!! Bring it back!"

Amber Dunning Marrero, LA 2019-01-21 "I love wildwaters it played a big part in mine and my children's
lives. And should continue to do so in everyone's life."

Jennifer Tomlin Virginia Beach, VA 2019-01-21 "My kids had a ball there some things need to be saved not
everything has to be fancy . So things just need loving care where
families can enjoy the beauty of nature."

Allyson Marcum Interlachen, FL 2019-01-21 "I loved going to this place as a kid"
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Scott Signore Holiday, FL 2019-01-21 "Becca Suter!"

TENNERY WILSON MONROE, MI 2019-01-21 "TENNERY WILSON."

Dana Farris Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-21 "Save Will Waters."

William Doerfler Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "We need a place like this. For kids and adults alike."

Stephen DeMeule Belleview, FL 2019-01-21 "The area could benefit from a beautiful water park instead of
another community pool or worse."

Keonna Sciacca Ocala, FL 2019-01-21 "We need somewhere save to have fun and enjoy the summers"

Dana Powell Leesburg, FL 2019-01-21 "I loved this place as a kid and would love to still be able to take a
kids. We really miss this water park."

Lashequai Sears Daytona Beach, US 2019-01-21 "I remember growing up and comi G here every summer. Every year
I looked forward to this place. It was a tradition I wanted to continue
for my son. Let it live on."

ashley tabbert interlachen, FL 2019-01-21 "Fav. Place to go whrn younger"

Vanya
Varnadoe-Padilla

US 2019-01-21 "It can be a fantastic place for families again!"

Amanda Trewyn Ft McCoy, FL 2019-01-22 "Please rebuild for our children"

Patricia Sears Burnett Reading, PA 2019-01-22 "Because there is next to nothing outside of the theaters for kids to
do in Ocala. Give them something to do or they find something. The
alternative may not be what would better them!"

Jonathan Coulton Fort Lauderdale, FL 2019-01-22 "Wild waters is one of the last few attractions they haven’t destroyed
or ruined yet"

Heriberto Martinez Sumnerfield, FL 2019-01-22 "Please do!!!"

Linda Crane Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "We loved this place!"

Nicole Gagliardo New Port Richey,
FL

2019-01-22 "I support the cause and my friend"

Valine Marrero Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "Ocala needs a fun spot and Wild Waters has been around for
decades. It’s the one thing the kids look forward to over the summer
that’s in town."

Jennifer Hayes St. Augustine, FL 2019-01-22 "I loved wild waters and I would like to see former items repurposed
rather than abandoned for another area to be demolished and
newly built"

Delores Hux Vancleave, MS 2019-01-22 "We grew up going there as kids & took our kids there - would love
to be able to say " yes & we took our grandchildren there to " many
generations of families enjoyed that park &lt;3"

Thomas Rush Citra, FL 2019-01-22 "I live here."
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kim bolesta Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-22 "Plzzzzz rebuild"

Stacy Sturdevant Homer, NY 2019-01-22 "We loved this place!"

Dedra Lopano US 2019-01-22 "I would love to be able to take my grandson there plus my
daughter.. it's a nice place to spend the day with family and friends,
please rebuild. Thanks"

Crystal Landers Gainesville, FL 2019-01-22 "I used to go there as a child I would to see it again"

Lourdes Brooks Lake City, FL 2019-01-22 "Wild Waters was a wonderful local place to go. Please restore this
community treasure!!"

Trisha McFarland US 2019-01-22 "Trisha McFarland"

Erica Gill Gainesville, FL 2019-01-22 "My sister asked me to. Seriously though; Wild Waters has been
a rite of passage during middle school trips for years! The next
generations deserve to share in the same love that we had for this
park...Save it!!"

Dana Kiser Monroe, MI 2019-01-22 "Pa r t of history for many of us"

Leslie Slatkin US 2019-01-22 "Wendy has been a dear friend"

Nikki Rey Summerfield, US 2019-01-22 "Because this is a place I grow at"

Evelyn Burt-Dendy Gainesville, FL 2019-01-22 "I loved this place as a kid"

Heather Chitty Jasper, FL 2019-01-22 "Heather williams"

towshanda hill Fort Lauderdale, FL 2019-01-22 "What is Ocala workout wild waters"

Deanna Brice Inverness, FL 2019-01-22 "It's fun. Family time well spent together."

Anna Monreal Mooresville, NC 2019-01-22 "I loved going there when I lived in Ocala"

Alison Patrick Belleview, FL 2019-01-22 "This was a major part of my childhood."

Ashley Gammon Union City, MI 2019-01-22 "I spent a lot of time as a kid at Wild Waters, I have a lot of great
memories!! There isn't much else for kids to do in the area, why
destroy it?!?"

Lavita Strickland Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "Lavita Strickland"

Brandy Jamrock US 2019-01-22 "I liked wild Waters"

Larry Johnson Gainesville, FL 2019-01-22 "This is a piece of my childhood and we need it for generations to
come please. Start a go fund. I will donate"

Vickie Birkett Satsuma, FL 2019-01-22 "We need affordable places to take our families."

Lautaro Sena Södertälje, Sweden 2019-01-22 "HEAR THE PEOPLE!!!"

Matilda Rimes Eustis, FL 2019-01-22 "Bring some kind of fun back to Ocala FL... when they were open
there was fun to be had instead of crime. Too much fun to be causes
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trouble.. but make it cheap enough for all families to enjoy. Not just
the weathly.. For all to enjoy.."

michael mitchell Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "This is family fun. A historic piece of our community. We are
blessed to have a beautiful attraction for safe family time...Rebuild
it."

Jimmy Young Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "Banks, hotels and senseless parking garages. Bring back the Spirit
of Ocala! The foundation of things to look forward to on a hot
summer day. Give our youth a chance. It's never to late to show the
next generation of teens that we do listen and still know how to
have fun."

Jessica Funk Homosassa, FL 2019-01-22 "That was my favorite place to be in the summer so many
memories"

scott bost st paris, OH 2019-01-22 "people NEED this place! I have so many memories at this place! this
was always the place to go! It still can and should be!"

Brandy Howell Ocala, US 2019-01-22 "I went there as a child and loved it and as an adult. I want to take
my children there. Also there isn’t much to do here at all unless you
golf."

Ryan Drew lake city, FL 2019-01-22 "It’s a landmark"

Grace Montiy Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-22 "I think it would bring in a nice revue for the city."

Kahle Best US 2019-01-22 "This is nothing but childhood memories just destroyed. This was
the only “fun” thing to do in Ocala. This would have been great to
take my children to."

Bonnie Fleming Belleview, FL 2019-01-22 "Fun place to go raised my children there."

Janeen Illsley Rutland, VT 2019-01-22 "My kids absolutely loved this park. In the summer it gives kids
something to do and is cheaper then buy tickets in Orlando, buying
gas to go to Orlando, then having to eat out at least 2 times just to
have a nice day staying cool! We need a water park in Ocala!"

Ashley Moore Altoona, FL 2019-01-22 "Growing up I spent many weekends there my family always had
season passes. I have so many memories there. It is a shame that
they are tearing something down that can be saved. Wild waters
used to be the place to be till they closed it but it still can be. They
need to bring it back so that families have an affordable option of
fun in Ocala that can bring the city revenue other than crime. This
place is a landmark it is sad that they are tearing it down against
what the people want. We need wild waters back in Ocala!"

Philomena Melton Florida 2019-01-22 "It’s so nostalgic!! My babies grew up going there !!! Let rebuild it
and make more memories !!!"

Nicole Tucker US 2019-01-22 "Megan Tucker"

Tina Payne Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "I think it should be rebuilt!"

Helen Radivoj Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "Helen Radivoj"
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Rebecca Harrison Beverly Hills, FL 2019-01-22 "It’s a great place to bring the kids and close to home."

Monica Burgess US 2019-01-22 "IT IS MY RIGHT AS A U.S. CITIZEN. PLEASE HELP SAVE WILD
WATERS!!!"

Ron Weiss Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "want it back"

Sierra Reedy Belleview, FL 2019-01-22 "This is the place we all used to go growing up. It holds many
memories and it's such a calming area. Rebuilding it would save
time and money. #"

Nicholas Okelley Morriston, FL 2019-01-22 "My kids need to experience the pure joy I experienced as a kid."

daniel wagner Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "Bring it tf back"

Emily Wright Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-22 "I’m signing because history"

cora tyler Palatka, FL 2019-01-22 "We need something closer to mid Florida.Cora Tyler"

tammy Brown Ocala, FL 2019-01-22 "Tammy brown"

john Carlson Beverly Hills, FL 2019-01-22 "We wanted it open then,,, we want it re- opened now"

Lisa Wallace Hawthorne, FL 2019-01-22 "We all want it back, wonderful memories"

Nita Perry The Villages, US 2019-01-22 "We need fun things to do in Marion county with our kids..."

Carol Penny Gainesville, FL 2019-01-22 "This is a very important place for the kids. The kids need a place like
this. It was so sad to see it closed."

Juan Medina Philadelphia, PA 2019-01-22 "Because I believe if it can be saved it can be fixed."

tammy hawkins Green Cove
Springs, FL

2019-01-22 "Beauitifull place lets keep it that away"

Michelle Parker DeLand, FL 2019-01-22 "I loved this place as a kid and would like to take my child there"

Shellie Burnsed Middleburg, FL 2019-01-22 "My family loved this water park. Great memories there."

Fern Newe Belize 2019-01-22 "Great during the summertime, so do not have to travels hours
away when right at our back door... my kids loved it.."

Nicole Centurion Williston, FL 2019-01-23 "There was one summer when I was literally there every single day!
Please don't tear down so many peoples childhood memories!"

Shirley Hayes Orange Springs, FL 2019-01-23 "I want my kids to be able to go."

Cheryl Sanchez leesburg, FL 2019-01-23 "This should be rebuild"

Robert Pare Green Cove
Springs, FL

2019-01-23 "I remember going there as a kid, it was great way to speand a week
end or day"

kristin brown Ocala, FL 2019-01-23 "My boys and I LOVED spending our summers there AND it's do
much closer than Daytona or Orlando..."
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Auntriel Ivey Micanopy, FL 2019-01-23 "I grew up going to wild waters and loved that it was close by for the
family to travel to for fun. We need more things to do for the kids
around the area."

Michelle Ustik Ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-23 "This is for our kids"

Bryant Howell US 2019-01-23 "Great childhood memories that I'd Love to share with my family
now."

Jwan Lewis Palm Bay, FL 2019-01-23 "We need this back in our lives! All this park needed was to keep up
with the rides and marketing to keep up with the times but keep
the old time family presence that it possesses!! I love this park and
nothing can replace it! Please reopen!"

A.MAC LOVE GAINESVILLE, FL 2019-01-23 "Love this place"

Lisa Puckett Ocala, FL 2019-01-23 "Would be nice to have a fun place for all of our children to go.
Marion County has very little for children and families to do. We
loved going to Wild Waters."

keri lytle Jasper, FL 2019-01-23 "It would be nice to have a family friendly place to go in this area
during the summer."

Jon cagle Carterville, IL 2019-01-23 "I’m signing to support my cousin."

AthenaJason
Hurtubise

US 2019-01-23 "I spent every summer here as a kid/teenager..... Would love to see
it back up and running. We loved the $5 days!! It would be awesome
to take my kids there!"

Terri Abstein Chipley, FL 2019-01-23 "Lots if childhood memories that need to continue to other
generations."

Adrianna Greer Ocala, FL 2019-01-23 "Because I have had the best memories there. They need to rebuild
it"

Nichole Fairchild Ocala, FL 2019-01-23 "Its the one thing kids had left to occupy them instead of going out
and doing drugs or partying."

Trinity Turrentine Hollywood, FL 2019-01-23 "We need this fir ocala because there is barely anything. We need
this water park!!!"

Brandon DiMeglio Dunnellon, FL 2019-01-23 "Bring it back I miss the alligator ride ��"

Patrick Frechette Demorest, GA 2019-01-23 "The park was nice and gave people something to do in Marion
county besides food people liked taking there family there I went
there when was younger and as I got older really sucks that they
have took it away and hope they would consider rebuilding"

Peggy Stewart Miller US 2019-01-23 "There's nothing for parents to take there children to in the summer
months in Marion County And why do they feel they have to
erase more history from the area.Even Silversprings Park isn't the
same.Come on give back to our kids."

Peggy Stewart Miller US 2019-01-23 "Well said Everywhere you look there's another bank going up
.Think of the young in Marion County.They need something .And
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they keep tearing building down in down town Ocala and putting
parking building s for what.Theres nothing but clubs and bars in
that area.Think of our kids"

Linda Wright-Beatty Fort Mc Coy, FL 2019-01-23 "There isn't anything for our children to do around here as it is.
Wild waters was always the "summer thing to do". Made lots of kids
smile and enjoy a day in the sun and water for a price that didn't
break the bank. Please, please update and rebuild this park. The lazy
river would be awesome, especially for the adults that bring their
kids to the park."

John Migan Winter Garden, FL 2019-01-23 "Miss the old place"

Nicole Walker Old Town, FL 2019-01-23 "I loved this place as a child and took my kids there too and would
love nothing more to one day be able to experience it with my
grandchildren."

Zella Saunders Trenton, FL 2019-01-23 "I want to take my kids to places I went as a kid. This is part of ocalas
history."

Jonathan Lester US 2019-01-23 "This place has too many memories!"

Dina Beers Pine Bush, NY 2019-01-23 "Diane Santos"

Gloria Breward Miami, FL 2019-01-23 "I remember rafting on an inner tube on a beautiful wild river in
Pennsylvania some years ago. Unforgettable natural forested and
mountainous scenery. Wild Waters offers that same inner peace and
long-remembered experiences to all of us! Re-open it for us, please!"

Rhonda Boyles Palatka, FL 2019-01-23 "It should be saved!"

Glenna Campbell Gainesville, FL 2019-01-23 "Rebuild!!!!!"

Nita Lynn US 2019-01-23 "This is a monumental park for some Floridians."

Mandy Atha Port Saint Lucie, FL 2019-01-23 "Rebuild the park!"

David McCartin Summerfield, FL 2019-01-23 "Because I grew up there and feel my kids should have the same
fun!!!"

patricia jenkins Avon Park, FL 2019-01-23 "The citizens of Florida have long missed Wild Waters and would like
to have it restored to us. Since Marion County has found 23 million
dollars to build an Aquatic center, we the people prefer our water
park restored."

Kristofer Lofton Highsprings, FL 2019-01-23 "I went here a lot as a kid and it was great"

ruth carter cross city, FL 2019-01-23 "I love this place"

Joshua Reeves Mountain View, AR 2019-01-23 "Water parks are fun and we need more of them"

David Bailey Scranton, SC 2019-01-23 "I grew up in those parks. Quit destroying peoples childhood and try
fixing it up."
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Terry Null Tremont, IL 2019-01-23 "This was my child hood and I would love my kids to experience the
same !"

Eric Hansen US 2019-01-23 "I have very fond memories of this park growing up in Ocala. I’d love
for today’s youth to be able to make memories there as well."

Nancy Synychak Largo, FL 2019-01-23 "I was very sad that Wild Waters was torn down because I went
as a child, I took my daughter when she was a child and I took my
granddaughter. I would love if it were re-built."

Kara G perry, FL 2019-01-23 "This was part of my childhood."

Brian k Messick Sorrento, FL 2019-01-23 "I support the cause"

Cassie Lozier Cedar Key, FL 2019-01-23 "Let’s do this!!!"

Patty Caughey Jacksonville, FL 2019-01-24 "Memories"

Amanda Holland Bullhead City, AZ 2019-01-24 "My god mother loved this place growing up and my best friend
enjoyed it with her daughter!! Bring it back"

Tyler Kennedy Ocala, US 2019-01-24 "I am signing because this was my childhood and I’ll bet everyone
made this waterpark part of their childhood too."

norma morales berwyn, IL 2019-01-24 "I had fun last time I visit and will Ike to visit again we I returned to
Ocala"

Sara Payton Manitou, KY 2019-01-24 "I never got to go to Wild Waters as a kid and I want to experience
the joy my friends used to tell me about growing up. Id still love to
go."

Eliza Lyons Atlanta, GA 2019-01-24 "Wild waters was once a good place and I think it should be
restored"

Tabitha Teerlink Williston, FL 2019-01-24 "So many memories here so sad no more can b made here for a
future kids"

Sarah Manning Weirsdale, FL 2019-01-24 "Because it’s whats best for our town"

Nichole Suppa ocklawaha, FL 2019-01-24 "I have lived here all my life and love the idea!"

Michelle Wasielewski Ocala, FL 2019-01-24 "It’s a great place. We should rebuild it for more people to enjoy"

Julie Moe Washington Mills,
NY

2019-01-24 "This park has many who come to visit. It is crazy to tear it down
instead of doing restorations to it. I makes plenty of money of of
people to pay for the repairs."

Joanne Triolo The Villages, FL 2019-01-24 "it is worth using an existing site that citizens have already asked for
the funding to update it rather than our State using our money on
something no one has asked for!"

sheliah lee Murfreesboro, US 2019-01-24 "It’s part of my childhood"

Susan Morris Clermont, FL 2019-01-24 "Wild Waters is a perfect spot for families to be together."
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Chassity Theiss US 2019-01-24 "This was a part of my childhood and I’d like it to be a part of my
kids"

donna thomas Inglis, FL 2019-01-24 "Im signing this because wild waters is a fun place to take the kids
too"

Robert Daniels Orlando, FL 2019-01-24 "I grew up going to wild waters and I want my kids to enjoy the
same."

Kim Crissey Leesburg, FL 2019-01-25 "My son and I always enjoyed this park, I don’t understand how it
could not have made money, always a popular place and a park
residents in this area could go to!! Not all of us want to go to or can
afford the bigger parks like Disney Definitely bring this place back to
its splendor����##"

Joseph Taylor Silver Springs, FL 2019-01-25 "I always wished as a kid I could go to wild waters and one day I
wanted to take my nephews there. They are not able to go do things
like this and going to a water park would have been awesome for
them."

Melissa McNeal webster, FL 2019-01-25 "It used to be a place to make memories with our families. We need
it back"

Jacob bennett Dickinson, ND 2019-01-25 "I have many childhood memories at that place would love to take
my kids"

Melissa Nations Paisley, FL 2019-01-25 "It was a popular attraction in north florida that people could go to
to cool off and have fun. Why should we be forced to go to Orlando
for that???"

Glen Nonnan Live Oak, FL 2019-01-25 "Me and my family vacationed there every summer. Best place to
take the family. We miss our family vacations ."

Marie Fischer Houston, TX 2019-01-25 "I grew up going to this park. And I would love the same
opportunity for my kids."

Lynn Matley-Tobin Ocala, FL 2019-01-25 "Lynn Matley-Tobin"

Tonia Moeller Ocala, FL 2019-01-25 "Wild Waters is a big part of Marion County History and we all miss it
very much!"

Liza Kiersey Ocala, FL 2019-01-25 "I think this attraction was GREAT for ocala! I am saddened to see it
demolished."

Brian Bento Ocala, FL 2019-01-25 "I’ve been going to Wild Waters since it opened when I was just a
teenager, I even bought my children and nephews season passes
there, I have almost forty years of fond memories at Wild Waters."

Suzanne Krutz Madisonville, TN 2019-01-25 "Went there since I was a kid and have great memories there, let's
share it with the next generation!"

Samantha Luciana US 2019-01-25 "5th grade field trip right here. Why get rid of something that was
so good?"
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Kelsi Fender Summerfield, FL 2019-01-25 "Many childhood memories...sad to see such a big part to Ocala
gone to waste. Kids need something to keep them out of trouble
during the summer."

Holly Frame US 2019-01-25 "This place is needed in the area. I grew up here and there isn't
much to do, I loved spending the weekends here and the weeks
during the summer"

Jennifer DeVinny Summerfield, FL 2019-01-25 "Let the Community decide."

Crystal Landers Gainesville, FL 2019-01-25 "It's my childhood and it a close amusment park for kids in
Gainesville FL and Ocala and cheaper than Disney and universal and
fun place to go for a great water park. Please fix it so people have a
cloeser and fun place to go when big theme parks are 2 hours away
and too expensive."

Tammy Carpenter Belleview, FL 2019-01-25 "It was a great family place fun for the kids close by"

Annie Brown Ocala, FL 2019-01-26 "Annie brown"

Crystal Burke ocala, FL 2019-01-26 "i loved wild waters.. it needs to come back.. we need something in
ocala.."

darlene schlick Ocala, FL 2019-01-26 "It was a great place for Ocala."

Victoria Heindel Ocala, FL 2019-01-26 "Why tear down something that brought so much joy to the people
of Ocala/Silver Springs? Give the kids something to do besides get in
trouble!"

Destiny Lamb Homosassa, FL 2019-01-26 "I went here as a kid. Please rebuild."

Casey Whiteside Palatka, FL 2019-01-26 "Wild waters was my favorite place growing up. It became a family
tradition that i really wish my kids could grow up to enjoy also!!"

Megan Marcum Ocala, FL 2019-01-26 "That place was my childhood wish I could show it to my kids. It’s
also a part of Ocala history."

Janine Mcinturf Ocala, FL 2019-01-26 "love having an affordable place close by!"

Genia Purves Lake Butler, FL 2019-01-26 "Not was a nice family place.. And yes I big part of Ocala's History..
My mom too me and I took my children and would love to see my
childerns children experience the fun , friendly and family place it
once was."

Kelly Hoekstra West Palm Beach,
FL

2019-01-26 "I’m signing because Wild Waters was the best place for kids to go
in the Summer! My parents bought me a Splash Pass every summer
for years!"

Emily
Narvaez-Santiago

Ocala, FL 2019-01-26 "I grew up here and want it back."

Janice Hunter Summerfield, FL 2019-01-26 "My children loved this water park and we went to several family
events that my husbands employer sponsored"
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Marilyn Lewis Gainesville, FL 2019-01-26 "I would love a lazy river close to home instead of hundreds of miles
away"

Jeannine Plummer Belleview, FL 2019-01-26 "Ocala needs a place like this for the youth and with the growth the
county has had, if renovated correctly, it could be quite successful."

Laura Huffingham US 2019-01-26 "Marion County needs Wild Waters. It has been greatly missed since
its closure."

Theresa Hooper Cutler Bay, FL 2019-01-27 "I want it reopened"

Caitlin Madden Palatka, FL 2019-01-27 "Love this place!!"

Matt Wilkerson US 2019-01-27 "It’s an Ocala Landmark that must stand the test of time."

Shianne Brown Ocala, FL 2019-01-27 "I have fond memories of this place"

Laura Savino ocala, FL 2019-01-27 "I worked here as a teen. It is part of Ocala. And it is so nice to have
a fun and affordable place to take the kids over the summer and
it gives our youth great jobs and opportunities. Don’t give up on
wild waters...make it great again! No make it GREATER. It just needs
some TLC, and a good businessman to get it up and running the
right way...clean and safe."

Mary Williams Ocala, FL 2019-01-27 "This was a piece of my childhood as well as my children's"

Taylor Mccathern US 2019-01-27 "I went as a kid great park"

Paula Teale Camden, TN 2019-01-27 "Went there often as a kid. Many great memories. Often wondered
why it closed. It was very beautiful aswell"

Betsey Flanders Palatka, FL 2019-01-27 "Wild Waters was a place I visited a lot as a child and was able to
take my a daughter very few times before it closed down. Tons of
my childhood memories were made in that park. I think this would
be a great for the county. Surrounding counties like Putnam have
limited entertainment options where most of the time we have
to go to a different city to do anything family friendly. This would
bring tourism back to Silver Springs as well. Florida has several
water parks but most are several hours away. This would be more
convenient for families not wanting to or not able to travel hours
away. It breaks my heart to see a park so many loved be destroyed."

Natalie DeLoach San Mateo, FL 2019-01-27 "I loved going here as a kid and would love to take my kids!"

Ashton Cassidy Palatka, FL 2019-01-28 "I have enjoyed WW since I was a kid"

Ryan Eubanks Orlando, US 2019-01-28 "It brings a lot close to home my son would love it just like I did"

Tonya Folberth Elloree, SC 2019-01-28 "I loved this place while I was growing up. I'd really live for my kids
and grandchildren to experience the fun I had there growing up."

Trystin Hogan Ocala, FL 2019-01-28 "This is my childhood!! I want to bring my kids there, like my parents
brought me! There’s already nothing to do in this town, Why take
away one of the favorites?!? Our children should get to enjoy it just
as we did."
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kevin hogan Ocala, FL 2019-01-28 "So much of my childhood and my childrens childhood were spent
there. We need it back!!!"

michelle hernandez ocala, FL 2019-01-28 "i grew up with this park, its such a great adventure for family times,
which here in ocala is little to nonexistence!!!"

Misty Thomason Inverness, FL 2019-01-28 "It's an ocala icon where kids go to have fun"

Leanne Young Springfield, TN 2019-01-28 "We used to go there when I was a kid. It was fun. My extended
family lives in Ocala."

Katelyn Fiorello US 2019-01-28 "It was iconic"

Ciarra Murphy Ocala, FL 2019-01-30 "We want wild waters back only thing left in Ocala that was fun
sucks they tore it down was like the longest thing standing always
taking things away and ruining it for people."

Austin Lanier US 2019-01-30 "It was a fun water park to go to"

Kristina Hill Palatka, FL 2019-01-30 "we loved Wild Waters"

Bridgette Pace Ocala, FL 2019-01-30 "The Silver Springs corridor needs to be rejuvenated. The City of
Ocala & MCBC need to apply for grants to purpose this historical
district. They could also bring back Six Gun Territory and put the
Silver Springs corridor back on the map for tourism. They need big
signs down there as you enter the area seeking sponsors. A lot of
business opportunity passes on SS Blvd daily and they need to get
on the ball revitalizing Silver Springs, it's iconic but wasting away!"

Kenny Hayes San Mateo, FL 2019-01-30 "Let's see if the people rule or the politicians."

Letis Resto Ocala, FL 2019-01-30 "I'm signing because our families need a recreational place, let's
make it to where we bring more revenue to our city."

Russell Pace Ocala, FL 2019-01-31 "Ocala needs more attractions. Many great memories made at the
old Wild Waters."

Christina Riggins Dry Ridge, KY 2019-01-31 "Wild waters was alway a great place to go as a kid."

kim matthews chillicothe, OH 2019-01-31 "It was great place an gave kids some where to go"

Karin Phillips Ahrman ocala, FL 2019-01-31 "It's the only original tourist attraction left in Ocala. They have wiped
the decades of history away, to create more unwanted gas stations
and crap. Save it! Don't Pave It!!"

logan valley Brunswick, GA 2019-02-01 "I grew up there and it was the place to go. I would have loved to
take my kids there to share the memories i made at their age. I can't
believe ocala tore it down. How dare you. If you want to destroy
historic landmarks, we can start with i don't know maybe court
house building, drug addict motels all over and the nasty or the
nastiest hotel/motels. Sorry not sorry for saying this but build a
brick aquarium, um no. Why would we want an inside attraction
when wild waters was amazing and just needed a few upgrades and
new parts. Why spend so much on something so horrible when such
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amazing place sat there before. Some people just don't have a clue,
do they �����"

megan gurley Ocala, FL 2019-02-03 "Ocala needs a fun family outing spot. Some of my fondest
memories was at wild waters and id like to be able to provide that
for my children."

virginia Johnson Ocala, FL 2019-02-03 "Because we need more family oriented attractions in the area."

Keionta Walker Ocala, FL 2019-02-03 "I loveeee wild waters"

Ciera Chisholm Ocala, FL 2019-02-04 "We need something worth going to for the kids"

Kenya Ginlock US 2019-02-04 "Childhood water park that needs to be rebuilt."

Dana Hart Ocala, FL 2019-02-04 "Dana Hart"

Jessica Vasco Ocala, FL 2019-02-04 "My kids live here as well and something close is so much better!!"

Ashley Kelly Ocala, FL 2019-02-04 "This is my hometown and wild waters was a huge part of my
childhood. I would love to see it rebuilt!!"

Nikki Bovell Dunnellon, FL 2019-02-04 "Ocala need fun thungs that can help finanace our community"

Victoria Masteller Melrose, FL 2019-02-05 "I went here as a kid and I do not wanna see it go!!"

Cathy Branch Chardon, OH 2019-02-05 "It is a fun place to go in summer time"

Dinah Drobach Homosassa, FL 2019-02-05 "Grew up going here for every bday party and lots of memoriesade
here"

primatina marrero Belleview, FL 2019-02-06 "It was a great activity for families and children something to do in
Ocala Florida"

Jennifer Gardner Belleview, FL 2019-02-06 "I grew up at this park. I want my kids to be able to go here too!"

sandy conklin Ocala, FL 2019-02-06 "I remember going there as a child and had a blast and now i have
my grandkids and took them there several times and they had a
blast. bring it back please"

courtney olive Starke, FL 2019-02-06 "I have never been there and it was taken away before I could visit a
place that my dead father loved"

Nicholas Smeak Ocala, FL 2019-02-06 "I grew up with Wild Waters. I started going there at 5 years old.
My most wonderful memory there was swimming across the to the
end of the wave pool with the waves going and swimming to the
other side of the pool while the waves were still going. Knowing that
I could actually swim and swim well. Brought me so much pride. I
ask you to respect the wishes of the people and rebuild Wild Waters.
Give the next generation and their families something to do, rather
than have them resort to crime."

Mike Fitzgerald Rapid City, MI 2019-02-07 "I have always wanted to go and if it’s rebuilt I can! Me and my kids
went down to go and it was closed�"
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Brittany Joann Grants Pass, OR 2019-02-07 "I always loved wild waters and would love to see it updated and
opened again."

Lisa Tillman Ocala, FL 2019-02-07 "We need it in Ocala for family fun!!! Plus it will add jobs and
tourism"

Elsie Alex ocala, FL 2019-02-07 "Because it was a place for everyone to go and spend time with their
family and have fun locally. I have so many childhood memories at
that place."

Dennis Horne Idaho 2019-02-08 "I love wildwater !!"

Chermaine LaMothe Ocala, FL 2019-02-08 "We need something fun to do and Wild Waters is a nice outing for
the family"

rebekah sparkman Minneola, FL 2019-02-09 "Wild waters is a historic water park left in Florida. I went there
every summer for years as a child, and as an adult with children
of my own. Rebuild the water park for ocala residents. Orlando's
Waterparks are too crowed and cannot enjoy a day together like
ocala can. Save and rebuild the waterpark."

Cassie Leavell Ocala, FL 2019-02-09 "Because it was awesome"

Amanda Murphy Ocala, FL 2019-02-10 "I spent a lot of my childhood here & the memories made were
priceless! Ocala needs Wild Waters 2.0!"

Lloyd Osteen Homer, NY 2019-02-12 "I loved the glass bottom boats"

Debbie Bard plymouth, NY 2019-02-12 "We loved that park took our grandchildren every weekend was
saddened to see it closed"

Quira SuchAladii US 2019-02-16 "Wild Waters was a big part of our childhood in Ocala and with some
effort it could be a big part of our grandchildren's childhood and
bring income into Ocala, Fl."

CHRISTOPHER
ROBERSON

Ocala, FL 2019-02-18 "I want this staple of Ocala back!"

jesse Strickland Wildwood, FL 2019-02-21 "Jesse Strickland"

leanna licquia Ocala, FL 2019-02-21 "I grew up going there every summer and it keepa thw kids out of
trouble because there really isn't much for kida to do in ocala please
rebuild ."

Tracy Paterson Interlachen, FL 2019-02-22 "I remember going to Wild Waters as a child and now that i have a
family of my own, the park is gone. :( Rebuild for families to have
inexpensive fun!"

LYNDA CRESSWELL Tarves, Scotland,
UK

2019-02-23 "Why change a beautiful natural exisisting park?"

Michelle Miller Ocala, FL 2019-02-23 "This was my child hood every weekend. I would love for my
children to experience the same memories I have of wild waters"
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William Jones Newberry, FL 2019-02-27 "Im signing because I grew up going to wild waters and wanted to
take my kids there but for some reason they decided it was best to
tear it down!!!"

Lorene Watson Fountain, FL 2019-02-27 "Rebuild"

Amber Odom Belleview, FL 2019-03-03 "I want it opened for these kids to have something local and fun
to do...especially with it being so hot here in Florida a water park
would be great!!"

Linda Clifford Franklin, NC 2019-03-16 "This was my kids favorite places d we had annual me,mberships
every year!"

Mckenzie Hatfield Portland, OR 2019-03-16 "I'm signing because I went to that water park every day over the
summer and it's the only place that kids had something to do."

Karen David US 2019-03-16 "Karen David"

Rebecca Jung Summerfield, FL 2019-03-18 "My childhood memories � Now I would love for my 11 year old to
make her childhood memories there also,!!!"

Katherine Bennett Jacksonville, FL 2019-04-13 "I LOVED wild waters as a kid and I've spent my daughters whole
life trying to find a comparable water park to take her to. Nothing
compares to the wood framed flumes twisting through the natural
foliage and, of course, the fun! I was so deeply saddened when it
closed. It was like losing part of my beloved home state of florida's
history."

Toni Rackard Ocala, US 2019-05-27 "Loved this place...wish I could take my son. Silver Springs would be
more exciting to visit with a water park."

Rose Marie Ream Ocala, FL 2019-05-27 "We need th6os in Ocala, it would bring more revenue and give
families more quality time together without traveling to bigger
cities"

sabrina patterson Gainesville, FL 2019-06-02 "We need more things of this sort in this area."

Sherry Carter Orange Park, FL 2019-06-05 "Because I love this place as a kid and as I was growing up I'd love
to bring my grandchildren there as well and now I looked and it's all
tore down please rebuild it so I can share the grandchildren's the
kind of fun I have in Florida don't have much of nothing for anyone
to do"

Nancy Fantasia Ocala, FL 2019-06-18 "This was the best park for neighborhood kids to play in. It is and
was a piece of history and never should have been torn down."

james zuna jr. Silver Springs, FL 2019-06-18 "There is nothing for our younger people to do that's close too them
too have fun."

Diane K McElveen Ocala, FL 2019-06-19 "Our children our families need a place to enjoy have fun cool off
that is close to home. The pools are not big enough"

Cato Barbara Fort McCoy, FL 2019-06-20 "It's important for our County and an attraction to visiting."
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diane Collins Ocala, FL 2019-06-20 "we loved this place . we need a place for the kids around here to
do."

Rhonda Tippett Belleview, FL 2019-06-20 "We need more for our children to do close to home , and, it will
bring more people to Ocala for more business."

Bruce Coleman Newberry, FL 2019-06-20 "We need local fun parks.."

Tiffany Gerthe Ocala, FL 2019-06-21 "We need more to do with our family in Ocala Please rebuild"

Lacey Slagle Ocala, FL 2019-06-21 "WE NEED WILD WATERS FOR TEENS, it’ll help us stay out of
trouble!!"

judie williams belleview, FL 2019-06-24 "The kids and families need a place to go during the summer
months"

Thomas Mumford Belleview, FL 2019-06-24 "A water park here is greatly needed.i grew up at wild waters and so
have my kids.yes to a new water park.orlando is to far away to swim
at water parks.well other then springs.but the flames are fun and
wave pools."

Kalah Hastings US 2019-06-24 "I grew up going there, and everyone I know was devastated when
we were completely ignored and it was torn down. Rebuild!!! Stop
ignoring us! We elected you to represent us, and you completely
ignored our wishes."

George Duktig III Miami, FL 2019-06-24 "I grew up at wild waters and want it back"

Krista Ann Palazzo US 2019-06-24 "Childhood"

Ethan Theewis Lima, OH 2019-06-24 "We need local fun! My daughter would LOVE wild waters just as i
did! Rebuild!"

Austin Joyce Lady Lake, FL 2019-06-24 "I grew up going here"

tammy sanville Belleview, FL 2019-06-24 "Local, economical place for families to enjoy"

wayne Fowler Dunnellon, FL 2019-06-24 "We need it for the kids"

Ashley Rice Summerfield, US 2019-06-24 "Kids would love it"

mario Watson Ocala, US 2019-06-24 "I loved this place as a kid and would love to show my kids what
Ocala was at one point"

robert kendrick Ocala, US 2019-06-25 "Yee yee"

Sharon Powell Summerfield, FL 2019-06-25 "Bring back some fun in Ocala again! It’s a great place for kids to
hang out and stay out of trouble !"

Beth Baker Reddick, FL 2019-06-25 "Was the best place for family & kids to have fun over the summers!!
�"

melissa sowder Ellabell, GA 2019-06-25 "That is my home town and would love to bring my kids and my
grandkids to enjoy the same thing I did!!"
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Erin Yates Ocala, FL 2019-06-25 "I loved wild waters when i was a kid loved takin my kids there!!!
Wish i could of tsken my grandson there."

Julie Hader Ocala, FL 2019-06-25 "The people need some place to enjoy close to home"

Eva Nichols clyo, GA 2019-06-25 "I lived in Ocala for many years... The water park was Awesome! The
kids in the area need it!"

Clare Richard Loreauville, LA 2019-06-25 "They need it"

Melissa Ward Knoxville, TN 2019-06-25 "It's part of Ocala history. This was the highlight of my hometown
town and needs to be rebuilt. This park was very affordable for
many families to go to and I had so many great memories growing
up here. I hope the future families of Ocala can experience this
great park again just how I remember it as a kid!"

Amanda McKinney Summerfield, FL 2019-06-25 "It's a part of my family history. My mom went into labor after riding
the hurricane ride. Grew up going and took my oldest two kids there
until it closed."

nancy ray Belleview, FL 2019-06-25 "It was a full day with the kids and it was reasonably priced"

Marshal Crouch Clendenin, WV 2019-06-25 "I grew up in Ocala and when we cone to visit would be nice not to
have to drive to Tampa and Orlando area to go to a decent relatively
nice water park. Should have never been torn down in the first
place!"

Barbara Beal Ocala, FL 2019-06-25 "I would love Wild Waters to be rebuilt"

janna preston Silver Springs, FL 2019-06-26 "I would love that to have it back for the fun of the kids"

Lisa Bures Ocala, FL 2019-06-26 "Lisa Bures"

Bradley Whittemore Jacksonville, US 2019-06-26 "I have so many great memories growing up from my many visits to
Wild Waters! It was an exciting and healthy way for me to stay out of
trouble and have a blast with family and friends!"

Will Rhodes US 2019-06-26 "We need a place closer to our area for kids to go and have fun"

Lee Stark Dunnellon, FL 2019-06-26 "We need this opened back up"

Sean Whitney Sarasota, US 2019-06-26 "An family attraction that kids need an family's"

Suzie Lehr-Donnelly Ocala, FL 2019-06-26 "We need this back in ocala"

Tara Roberson Ocala, FL 2019-06-26 "Rebuild Wild Waters!! Make it affordable!!"

joe looney Ocala, FL 2019-06-26 "It’s a good thing for families"

Lauren Fisher Copenhagen, NY 2019-06-26 "There is nothing left in Ocala for young people. You have to travel
to Orlando or Tampa."

Mike Gilmore West Palm Beach,
FL

2019-06-26 "I also have a place in Ocala and I love the natural setting I had gone
to the old park Several times"
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Tori Gallant Ocala, FL 2019-06-26 "Tori gallant"

Santana mcclinnis Ocala, FL 2019-06-26 "I am siging because that's were we went as kids please bring my
childhood swimming place back"

Melanie
Rowin-Scheiler

Florida 2019-06-26 "It’s a wonderful family place"

Crystal Orlando Silver springs, FL 2019-06-26 "We need something for the children and teens to do other then run
the streets and get into mischief. We need more stuff for family’s
to do. That water park needs rebuild! It was a great attraction for
family’s!"

Joe Bass Ocala, FL 2019-06-26 "I use to go to wild waters as a kid and would of been nice for my
children to go also."

Sarah Loynes Lady Lake, FL 2019-06-27 "Ocala need something for the kids to do!"

Debra Diaz Summerfield, FL 2019-06-27 "Families need a place to go."

Debra Drake Summerfield, FL 2019-06-27 "Great form of exercise for us people over 50"

Patricia Brass Ocala, FL 2019-06-27 "Bring back the old days. What made it was Wild Waters, Silver
Springs, and Six Gun Territory. When all that died Silver Springs
died."

Cassandra Richardson Ocala, FL 2019-06-27 "We live local and loved wild waters... something wholesome for
the whole family to do together and spend the day... also put more
money back into our town. People visiting the forest and Ocala are
sure to attend the new park!"

Kelly Roberts Ocala, FL 2019-06-27 "Many fond memories of wild waters as a teen. I would love a water
park option for central Florida residents!"

Kim Klock Silver Springs, FL 2019-06-27 "Everything is leaving Marion County. Kids looked forward to their
summer pass to wild waters."

Mary Louise
Hildebrandt

Belleview, FL 2019-06-27 "Parents need a plays to bring their children in the summer heat
that’s fun for them ."

Michele Wilson Lake Panasoffkee,
FL

2019-06-27 "We need local places for fun"

Rachael Ruppert Ocala, FL 2019-06-27 "The only thing that was good about Ocala. The one thing we were
proud of. now gone not fair to our kids We don't have much to do
locally in a safe environment."

Jessica-Leigh
Goodreau

Ocala, FL 2019-06-27 "I’m signing this because our town has absolutely nothing to
entertain kids during the constant Florida heat! I grew up here
and always went to wild waters, my kids won’t be able to do that.
Please!"

Crystal Allison Ocala, FL 2019-06-28 "I’m signing because I would love to be able to take my kids to a
place that I would go to as a kid!"
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Samantha Rivera Volusia, FL 2019-06-28 "All the memories as a child and growing up as an adult was
something I wanted to experience with my kids. This is very sad. We
have NOTHING in ocala for the children to do and the 1 thing they
take away�"

Erica Stringer Acworth, GA 2019-06-28 "It's an iconic past of the community. I have memories there as a kid
and wish for my kids to be able to visit as well."

Angela Stein Kissimmee, FL 2019-06-28 "Memories from my childhood....loved taking my kids before it was
closed too."

Chet Smith Tampa, FL 2019-06-28 "Chet smith"

trudy ayen Summerfield, FL 2019-06-28 "Memories with my children and how much they loved going there."

Shawna Mowery Belleview, FL 2019-06-28 "Born and raised in Ocala Florida! Rebuild the water park! We miss
it!!!"

Carmen West Ocala, US 2019-06-28 "We need more healthy family environment in town."

layla filhart Bluffton, IN 2019-06-28 "Dunnellon is my home, and we need more family friendly
attractions there"

Mark Brown Reddick, FL 2019-06-28 "We need something to do in Ocala"

Cheyenne Dees Fort McCoy, FL 2019-06-29 "I loved the park an gives people a place to take kids or themselves
to cool off an gives other people a job opportunity!!"

Vickie Conrad Belleview, FL 2019-06-30 "I feel it’s a good thing for our area. A new and improved Wild
Waters."

Chelsey Reynolds US 2019-06-30 "We need something for a these kids to do!!!"

Rebecca Humphries Lake Panasoffkee,
US

2019-06-30 "I've been to wild waters as a kid and would love for my kids to be
able to go. It's close to home and we need more things for kids to
enjoy."

Linda Hoffman US 2019-07-01 "We need more fun things to do in Ocala!"

Jacqueline Wiebe Belleview, US 2019-07-01 "We need this"

Teresa Bachand Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "Need for the kids"

sandra St.Denis OCALA, FL 2019-07-02 "We need a Water Park back to attract tourist . Plus a place for locals
. Why should Orlando benefit from us as a tourist attraction. Build
Ocala back up"

Trinity Hill Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "Ocala is boring. Bring something fun."

Mary Tressler Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "We need it back"

Charith Watson Williston, FL 2019-07-02 "I remember going as a kid and would love to have a closer place to
take mine."



Name Location Date Comment

David Kinman Beverly Hills, FL 2019-07-02 "It will be great for the kids"

JOYCE WILSON OCALA, FL 2019-07-02 "It the right thing to do they are to be working for us not against it if
the government don't want to listen to us it Time for them to go"

Deborah Myles Lake Panasoffkee,
FL

2019-07-02 "I loved taking my kids to wild waters when they were young."

Mariexsi Jones Summerfield, US 2019-07-02 "Is a great place for the whole family to enjoyed."

nick horan Fort mohave, AZ 2019-07-02 "Good childhood memories were made at wild waters and silver
springs"

Evan Cornwell Hollywood, FL 2019-07-02 "Evan cornwell need it for the kids they need some fun around here"

Star Mitchell Fort MCCoy, FL 2019-07-02 "Our kids need something fun to do! Promoting healthier living"

Georgette Diesso US 2019-07-02 "Bring Wild Waters Back"

Crystal Sellers Fort McCoy, FL 2019-07-02 "We hated to see Wild Waters gone Would love to see another water
park there"

Serena Hommes Orlando, US 2019-07-02 "I loved Wild Waters. Great memories. It had always had a good
sized crowd. Hard to believe it didn’t bring in a decent revenue."

stephanie Garner Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "The kids and I loved this place"

Ruth Tuten Bell, FL 2019-07-02 "It is missed and was enjoyed by so many."

Lotetta Johnson Winter Garden, FL 2019-07-02 "Oh yes please there is nothing to do in Ocala we need some water
park it's hot here .."

Derek Aguayo Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "I’m all for the water park to be saved as long as they make
something better than what was there, and has to be taken care of
just don’t let it go to waste."

Breisha Still US 2019-07-02 "Ocala doesn't have shit..so why take something that SHOULD OF
BEEN a landmark anyway 路�♀#"

Iris Davis Bronson, FL 2019-07-02 "We need a water park in this area"

Nancy Garvin Citrus Springs, FL 2019-07-02 "It is a great option for tourism and activities for Marion County and
surrounding counties"

Bill Baros US 2019-07-02 "Bring Wild Waters back! We the citizens if Marion County got NO
VOTE on this. You WILL hear our voices!!!!"

Laura Milam Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "I loved Wild Waters and bought season pass and was was there ALL
summer everyday with my kids!"

regina rockhill Sanford, US 2019-07-02 "What a great park it was for the residence of Marion County.."

Kimberly Merola Belleview, FL 2019-07-02 "It will give kids something to do, other then playing video games,
watching TV, etc..and also will being money into the county as well"



Name Location Date Comment

Penny Weidenbacher silver springs, FL 2019-07-02 "We need it!!!!!"

Amber Martin Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "We want wild waters back!"

Marietta Roberts Leesburg, FL 2019-07-02 "I loved wild waters years ago and would love to have it back!"

Jennifer Ryan Atlanta, FL 2019-07-02 "I was horrified when they turn it down. I grew up going there and
then my daughter was growing up going there until it got ripped
down!!!"

Genie Worthman Ocala, FL 2019-07-02 "We need more places for family's to have fun and close."

Lisa Blackburn Ocala, FL 2019-07-03 "Lisa Blackburn Love this place! Great historical place for
Ocala...brings in visitors!!"

Antony Gallagher fort mccoy, FL 2019-07-03 "I'm signing because this town is seriously lacking in the fun
experiences department. This was a great way to keep people
occupied."

kris hudson Ocala, FL 2019-07-03 "It was a part of my childhood"

Brittany Brehm Reddick, FL 2019-07-03 "I went here when I was younger and I would have loved to bring
my kids here. Its local and convenient as opposed to driving an hour
or two away. So, I'm all for them bringing it back. It was sad to here
that they were tearing it down."

Ashleigh Davis The Villages, FL 2019-07-03 "I grew up going to Wild Waters, love this place! It's convenient,
inexpensive, fun for the whole family. Please, bring it back!"

Braylon Randall US 2019-07-03 "The system is broken and needs to be fixed #rebuildwildwaters"

lucretia samuda ocala, FL 2019-07-03 "LUCRETIA Samuda"

LIZ GARRATT Ocala, US 2019-07-03 "liz garratt"

Kyle Cauthen Ocala, FL 2019-07-03 "We need a water park but bigger then wild waters"

Susan Tittle Ocala, FL 2019-07-03 "We need a nice water park."

Betty Gilbert Ocala, FL 2019-07-03 "Y’all, this was our childhood summer time fun! Let our children
know the fun we can still have in Ocala without traveling far. ##"

Kimberly Hicks US 2019-07-03 "I am signing this because I grew going to wild waters pretty much
every summer and did my kids! This place is was amazing and great
family fun! Please rebuild!!"

Edward Zimmerman US 2019-07-03 "I want Wild Waters Back I use to go there all the time when I was a
lil kid"

Kelly Drake Ocala, US 2019-07-03 "I grow up going every summer to the water park and I want to give
that experience to the next generation, it also gives kids something
to do to keep out of trouble"



Name Location Date Comment

jessica phillips manchester, NH 2019-07-04 "I grew up going there every summer and made it my first job. So
many memories"

Maritza Puertas
rodriguez

Ocala, FL 2019-07-04 "I want my kids enjoy this park"

Renee Baker US 2019-07-04 "Renee Baker"

Alycia Pilcher Summerfield, FL 2019-07-05 "I loved Wild Waters. It was the closest water park to us and my
kids would love it. I absolutely loved going there and if it were still
around I’d probably go every weekend if I could"

Tabitha Bowles Ocala, FL 2019-07-05 "We need to have a safe place the kids can go to during these hot
hot florida days. I have alot of great memories from wild waters. I
really hope and pray they rebuild somewhere."

Amber Bosco cincinnati, OH 2019-07-05 "I had so much fun here as a kid. I would love to be able to take my
children!"

Sarah Thibodeau Silver Spring's, FL 2019-07-06 "Memories for my son to have also!!!"

Josh Sims Belleview, FL 2019-07-06 "This would be great for the kids and all involved in the community."

Andrea Jenkins Eustis, FL 2019-07-06 "I got a lot of memories there"

Donetta Griffin Florida 2019-07-06 "I’m signing because Ocala need to bring something fun to the city
again"

Elizabeth Newgent Morriston, FL 2019-07-06 "It’s a historical piece of Ocala and when in good condition brings
in money to the city for the park, restaurants, hotels. Great for the
economy"

Gretchen Hernandez Ocala, FL 2019-07-07 "We need a place for families to go during these hot days. A place
for new employment opportunities for teenagers out of school for
summer. Not having to drive an hour away to enjoy family fun in our
own back yard."

Matthew McCullough US 2019-07-07 "I loved Wild Waters growing up!"

Eric Bushhousen Gainesville, FL 2019-07-08 "I loved Wild Waters as a kid."

Lydia Black Ocklawaha, FL 2019-07-09 "His part of Marion Co. History, My Father n Law worked there, my
husband and I was taking our sons there when they where growing
up and I would have loved to take my grandbabies there."

Paulette Fountas Ocala, FL 2019-07-09 "I am signing this petition because Wild waters was the attraction
my family went to more times than Disney."

Victoria Artman Ocala, FL 2019-07-10 "I used to go here wen I was a kid i wish i could take my kids."

Georgia Burke Palm Bay, FL 2019-07-10 "It's a great place for families to go and have fun."

Robin Peragine Peekskill, NY 2019-07-12 "I want to see this come back!"



Name Location Date Comment

Nicole Carmack Orlando, FL 2019-07-21 "We need more kid friendly places in Oca6"

Roxanne Swoll Apopka, FL 2019-07-27 "I believe they should rebuild a bigger and better one"

Marcie Ingram dunnellon, FL 2019-08-01 "This was part of my childhood and I want it back #"

Michelle Nichols US 2019-08-05 "I grew up going to wild water"

L-Boogie Thundacat US 2019-08-15 "Family fun!!"

Yurina Lantaron Ocala, FL 2019-12-28 "We need something for the kids of Ocala."

Jennifer Duncan dunnellon, FL 2019-12-29 "I have many memories at wild waters and it was nice to have an
inexpensive place to take my kids"

Tara Cone US 2019-12-29 "I loved wild waters"

Kody Proffit Gainesville, FL 2020-01-02 "I think gainesville needs more fun theres nothin here"

Tammy Williams Williston, FL 2020-01-19 "Yes rebuild Wild Waters"

Leellen Adkins Ocala, FL 2020-01-21 "Yes rebuild wild waters"

John Atkinson Ocala, US 2020-01-31 "Because it brings back memories"

Cody Jackson Interlachen, FL 2020-02-25 "Loved this place"

Jaydee Ritchie Palatka, FL 2020-06-30 "We have rights that need to be heard! Blm is not he only voice in
this country, but the only one being heard."

Dawn Hagen Palatka, FL 2020-06-30 "Loved taking my older kids to Wild Waters every weekend till they
closed. Would Love to take my granchildren to Wild Waters ifnit
reopened."

Josh Hahn Ocala, FL 2020-07-01 "My childhood wouldn’t have been the same without wild waters"

sliime mess Orlando, FL 2020-07-11 "ocala needs a fun place to keep teens out of trouble"

anne howe palatka, FL 2020-07-11 "Anne Howe"

Charles Nolen Fort Myers, FL 2020-08-01 "I love this park. Why would anyone think to close it"


